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SQUID JIGGERS.
Shore Pie (small) ; Bank Pie (largo),

Sales / NOTICE WHI action
auction,STEAMSHIP Notice Is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween William R. Howley and Cyril 
James For as practicing Barristers 
and Solicitors, haring offices In the 
Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, 
under the style or firm of Howley and 
Pox, has been dissolved as from the 
12th day of July, A.D. 1921.

All debts due to and owing by the 
said late firm will be received and 
paid respectively by the said William 
R. Howley, who will continue the said 
practice.

Dated the 12th day of July, A.D. 
1921.

(Sgd.) WH. R. HOWLEY.
(Sgd.) CYRIL J. FOX. 

Witness:— '
(Sgd.) J. G. Muir.

We are now able to manufacture 
the good quality NETTLE PATENT 
Squid Jiggers like we used to manu
facture before 1914. Order immedi
ately as we have only a limited stock 
for this year.

be accepted at the 
from 9 a.m. SPLENDID TURNOUT 

FOR SALE.St. George’s Field,
To-Morrow (Tuesday) Evening, at 7.15 o’clock 

sharp.
SQUID JIG LINES

SERVICE, Thoroughbred Mare, "Sweet 
Echo*” 7 years old, sound and 
kind; champion in 1921 trot
ting race.

1 Rubber Tyred American 
Buggy.

1 Nickel Mounted Buggy Har
ness.

$500.00 takes the lot
— ALSO —

1 Howard Mann Filley, 2 years 
old; a-beauty.

John D. O’ Driscoll.
jlyl8,61,eod

84 feet, best quality Squid Lines.
be accepted at the livestock

Market,
NEAL'S WHARF

REAPHOOKSRed lions vs. Cubs.from 9 aon,
Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

It’s not what a collar costs 
you, but how long it wears de
termines its value. For long life 
at the price this is AMERICA’S 
BEST COLLAR.

35c. each,

General admission, 10c. Ladies free. .Grand
, jjjjgjjam™Jlyl8.ll RIVETTED BACK 

SCYTHES.
CLIPPER SCYTHES

RAIN SERVICE.
p sleeping car at- 
[ 1.00 p.m. on Sun. 
[making connection 
sques for Canadian

Stand, 10c. extra.
Jlyl446A8

HALF A MOMENT.
Kind reader, If you do not yet en

joy the use of your Waterman Ideal, 
we suggest a visit to the City Club 
Corner where a pen, suiting your 
particular hand, awaits your selec
tion.Jlyl841

LEGAL CARD! LINNETT.be will sell To-Morrow
We have a stock of 3)4, 4, 6 and 6 

inch mesh 15 thread White Cotton 
Linnètt which we are offering at a 
low price.

TUESDAY 3 for $1.00.

Kearney's
Telephones: Residence, No. 34 

Offices, No. 1010

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
BARRISTER 4 SOLICITOR.

Offices 18-19 Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

P. O. Box 1297.
At 11 o’clock, Hides and Furs Wanted,STEAM TARRED LINES

Sizes 8, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 5 pound for Seds 
and Hand Lines; 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 
16 and 18 lbs. for Trawl Lines.

SO Head Good 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

ma3t7.eod.tf

Jlyl8,3i

Butchers Cattle. (Established 1917.)

Newfoundland 
Motor Association.

(Affiliated With The Royal Automo
bile Club.)

Julyl8,2i,m,th LOST — On Monday, July
llth, a Raglan, Finder please return 
to A. V. ROSS, Grove Farm.

LARGE HEMP TRAWL 
LIMES.W Very Fine Jlyl8,31

LOST —% Saturday fomight,
on Water St., one Diamond Marquise 
Bing with Turquoise setting. Return 
to ROBT. H. SIMMS, Bowring’s Office. 

Jlyl6,2i

Only $9.06 and HAM dozen.SILVER JUBILEE SPORTS—C. C C. 
Next Wednesday, St George’s Field.

OPEN EVENTS.
Hurdles, 100 Yards, 220 Yards.
Inter-school Relay Race (8 boys under 15 years) 
1 Mile, Cricket Ball Throw, Putting Shot. 
Hammer Throw; 5 Mile Road Race.

ENTRANCE FEE 20c.
Entries must be in before 6 p.m. Tuesday. 

Where there are less than 3 entries only one 
prize will be given.

chas. g. McGrath,
Sec. Sports Committee.

HEMP HAUL-UPOBJECTS.
To obtain better roads and better 

conditions for the motoring public.
ACCOMPLISHMENT TO DATE.

It was through agitation on the 
part of the Nfld. Motor Association 
that the Road Commission resulted, 
up-to-date road machinery was Im
ported and the road nearly up to Holy- 
rood is put in such excellent condition.

LOST—One three-cornered
Leather Certain belonging to a motor 
car hood; finder will be rewarded by 
returning to the RED TAXI CO’S 
Office, Smyth Bldg., Beck’s Cove. 

Jyl541

Campbell & McKay $6M and 8&00 coQ.

Auctioneers. The Neyle-Soper Hard' 
ware Co., Ltd.

yWWMWWffiFWVWWWWV

FOR SALE.
largains

auction.
SHEEP—PTE I. SHEEP.

LOST—On Sunday morning
between Queen’s Road, Rawlins’ 
Cross to the R. C. Cathedral, a silver 
Promoter’s Cross; the finder would 
greatly oblige by leaving the same to 
MAGGIE CHRISTOPHER, 4 Queen’s 
Road and gfet reward. JylB4i

G BROS.
That Splendid 8-CyHnder

“Cole Aero” Motor Car,
in perfect condition; magnifi
cently upholstered, practically 
new, having only run 4,000 
miles. Any reasonable offer con
sidered. For further particulars 
apply to

H. MACPHERSON.
Jlyl8,3t,

He East End FeedAt the Live Stock Yard, Cornwall 
Avenue, I will sell on

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
19th Inst., at 8 p.m. sharp, 
as PRIME FAT SHEEP.

M. A. BAST0W,
yl8.ll Auctioneer.

FOUND — On Bay Bulls
Hills, SmaH White Pony with dark 
mane and tail, halter on head; apply 
to ISAAC BOONE, Bay Bulls.

Jly«,21,f,m

Produce Store.
WWVWVWVWVWVtWWVWirwcar,

cture.
TO BE STRONG 

; GOOD 
2 COOL 
rHE QUALITY 
BOYS

JTTLE BOYS

Jlyl8.ll

[ Get Our Price on NOTICE—I will not be rer
sponsible for pBy df bts contracted ia

PICKED UP —A Dunhill
Pipe. Owner may have same by pay-

my name frt 
written order. 
Sont»**.

of this ad. from H. J.P. E. LL"flrismbers of the Association^And who 
may wish to Join will kindly -send 
their names to the Secretary-Treas
urer.

GENERAL MEETING.
The next General Meeting of the 

Association will be held at Wood's 
Upper Restaurant on Saturday, July 
30th, at 1 o’clock. Lunch will be serv
ed at the Individual expense of those 
members attending. ■

BY-LAWS.
It Is instructed by the Executive 

that the following Extracts from the 
By-Laws of the Association be pub
lished, having for their object the in
culcating of sane and considerate driv
ing:—

1. Members of the Association must 
use the following hand signals:

If stopping, slowing down, or turn
ing out of the road, right hand held 
out horizontally. If the drive is left 
hand, left hand held out.

2. Any Motorist Member of the As
sociation desiring to overtake or pass 
a car nffist blow his horn two blasts, 
and the driver of the car ahead shall 
signal that he has heard the horn by 
answering two blasts. If the car 
ahead cannot keep ahead of the over
taking car, the driver should allow the 
overtaking car to pass and the over
taking car must immediately get far 
enough ahead to prevent the occupant 
of the car passed from getting the 
dust.

3. A Member of the Association 
must help any other Member whose 
car is on the road and In trouble, when 
signalled to do so.

5. Cars meeting must keep as close 
to the left side of the road aa pos
sible and slow down.

6. A signal of three blasts will mean 
that the person blowing Is under the

(Sgd.) GEO. B. COOK, 
* ‘ , Jlyl841

LETT, 56 Prescott St jlyl8,li

Light Brown Woollen Motor
Bug taken from car on Waterford 
Bridge Road. Reward will be paid 
for information leading to recovery of 
same; apply this office. Jlyl6,2i

NOTICE — To the General
PabHcs I am prepared to do all kinds 
of. Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, cjo Telegram Office.

. Jlyl8,3mos,eod

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers,

Duckworth Street.

Couple of Gentlemen can be
accommodated with Board, with dou
ble or single rooms each; terms reas
onable; apply at this office. Jlyl6,31

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

$425.00 Takes a Good 1918
5-Passenger Fori with two new Cord 
Tires on rear; apply SUDBURY GAR
AGE or BERT HAYWARD, Water St 

JM841,eod

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Book-keeper and 
Stenographer or general office work; 
seven years’ experience ; apply by let- 
tetr to “X. c|o Telegram Office. 

jlyl4,61,th,f,m

Finest Kind,
ms A SURE 

SNAP.
BABY CARRIAGE FOR
SALE—Almost new; apply 333 Duck
worth Street 'Jlyl8,81

I Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, marked “Tender for 
Painting”, will be received up to WANTED — Money for in

vestment on good city security. J. G. 
HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street 

Jlyl6,tf 

Smallwood Building,Thursday, 21st insL, at noon, for
painting the Offices, ground floor, FOR SALE—Pony, Harness

and Bngy; apply Office of F. B. WOOD 
CO., LTD., Hamilton St Jlyl841Ring 812City Hall. Specification of work 

and other information may be 
obtained on application.

Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
flUMi Sec.-Treasurer.

our heating prob- WANTED TO BUY—A 4-
Wheel Rubber Tired Buggy, In good 
condition ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St 

Jlyl8,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—A 2-
Storey Dwelling House, contains 8 
rooms and large basement fitted with 
hot and cold water and all modern 
conveniences, with entrance to back 
and large garden at rear of house; 
apply to 105 Springdale Street 

Jlyl8,6i. ~

JulylS.tf

Talcum Powders, There Must Be a Reason
That a great many of the garments WANTED — Motor Tires;

two or three second-hand, 34 x 4 or 
4)4, in good condition ; state make and 
lowest cash price. Address P. O. B. 
1321. Jlyl8,tf

that we have received In the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 

I last resort before a settlement waa 
made with the owners. We were 
able to doctor np the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. If you 
have any sick garments of- this char
acter send them to ns. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay ne. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Ontport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinley Bldg.

eod.tf .Cor. Lbee St A LeMarchaat Bd.

The only toilet preparation 
that la needed by everyone— 
men, women and children all 
need Talcum.
Doris Bose Talcum . .8140 hot
Nysls Talcum................40c. hot
Cutieura Talcum .. «. 40c. hot 
Babcock’s Talcum ... 86c. bet 
Tergen’s Talcum .... 86c. bet 
Colgate’s Talcum .... 86c. bet 
Mennen’s Talcum .... 86c. bet 
Violet Duke Talcum ..86c. bot 
Bexall Talcum .. .. .. 86c. bot 

Get one of these to-day.

RVICE C. of E. Orphanage
Garden Party.

There will be a joint meeting 
those interested in the Garden 

Party at 9 p.m. Monday, July 
[18, m the Canon Wood Hall, to 
«ear reports and arrange details. 

C. E. A. JEFFERY, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE — House, six
Rooms, House 7 Rooms, House 5 
Rooms; also Land to lease; part cash 
down, and the balance In monthly 
Instalments. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth St, City Terrace. jyl6,6I

irge. We make a 
and are prepared 
hanical Drawing,

WANTED — Someone to
Beard Healthy Girl, aged 6 years; ap
ply by letter to “BOARD”, c|o this of
fice.______________________ Jlyl8,ll
Down’s Motor Express will
deliver ICE from the Cold Storage 
Co. daily. We are still In the Furni
ture Removing Business. Phone or
ders to Number 302.

We Sell all kinds of Curios
and Antiques in Silverware, China- 
ware, Mahogany and weathered oak. 
MRS. SARAH SMITH, 136 New Gow
er Street • Jyl6,61 JylS.Slflyl4,3i,th, PETER OTWARAimpression that the other party has 

^tended against some rule.
~ rf ffH, a Vnew tnno4 tiA MaW! *

FOR SALE—House, 47 Mul-
loek Street; or will exchange for 
house about 2 miles from town; apply 

. Jlyl6,3i

Write
lox 909, St. John1 Help Wanted!GENERAL HOLIDAY. The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORK.
' 7. The horn must be blown at every 
blind corder and the car must be un
der close control. A car Is under 
close control when It can be stopped 
within 10 feet. At sharp curves the 
horn must be blown.

8. When two cars meet on a hill 
going in opposite directions, the car 
going up the hill has the right of 
way.

9. These By-Laws apply to motor 
cycles as well as to motor cars.

10. Members should report breaches 
of the rules and Inconsiderate or reck
less driving to the Committee on Dis
cipline.

H. B. COWAN, President. „
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec.-Tress.

oh the premises. WANTED — Immediately,
an Expressman; apply THE BEN
NETT BREWING CO. Jlyl841

Not i 
housecl,

ÿ Mads of 
House,

™ttre repaii
N kinds, i__

0V5 and Bolsters.

now, but when you get your 
leaning done and your furnl- 

repaired and upholstered. I do 
t repairing and upholster- 

Ships’ and Church Fur- 
ired. Mattresses, all sizes 
made to order; also Pll- 

Carpets made, re- 
!™ ap-d cleaned and filled, and 

JW-covering for furniture made, Ac. 
„ ltnre- &c„ packed and shipped to 
Y Wrt of the Globe in safety.
1 «so sell the best Furniture Cream 

, country for motor, cars, Ac.
*totitiesetter’ 80ld ,n 8maU or Ians® 
Goods called for and delivered.

JOSEPH NOSE WORTHY, 
hog, S1, 45 PennyweH Bead,M7e- cut.

FOR SALE One Horse,
NEW ARRIVALS. 

EGGS—P.E.L EGGS,

lbs, 7 years old; apply IMPER-
jlyl6,31 General Girl Wanted for

small family; washing out; must 
bring best recommendation ; apply 22 
New Gower Street Jlyl8,31FLOUR !

ON THE SPOT

1000 brls. Reindeer

FOR SALE —A 3-Storey
Dwelling situated on York Street con
taining eight rooms; apply at 220 The- 
atre Hill.__________________JlylMl

FOR SALE—4 Large Store,
centrally situated; well lighted. For 
further particulars apply to P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, LTD., Exchange Building. 

Jly8,61,eod

In stock; FRESH AS DEW DROPS.•NIPS" and PINTS,
WANTED — Immediately,
s Good General Servant; bring refer
ence; apply after 7 p.m. MRS. D. 
JAMES DAVIES, “Pringlesdale”, foot 
of Robinson’s Hill. jlyl8,3t

Another shipment < 
SELECTED FRESH P. E. L EGGS. 

Order early.

M. A. BASTOW,
Jlyl8,31 _________ Beck’» Cove.

ICE CREAM FRUITS.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

Telephone 80.
ï alive than 
Optical R 
its of the d
;rs from E; 
es see me

TO ARRIVE SJS. MAPLEDAWN WANTED—A General Girl,Jlyl24mos
apply MRS. B.references requiredJlyl840 FOR SALE — One Large

Safe; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real 
Estate, 80)4 Prescott St JlylUf

1000 brls. Provincial WILLS, 120 Duckworth StreetM. A. BASTOW.PATENT NOTICE. jlyl8,Si
WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl where another girl Is kept; 
reference required; apply 70 Fresh
water Road. Jlyl641

BAIRD A CO, Furnished House to Let for
•ne year from September; good lo
cality; all modern conveniences; ap
ply by letter to "HOUSE”, c|o Tele
gram Offica Jlyl8,31

ON SPOTFour weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Front Lace Corsets’’ 
to be granted to Samuel J. Newman, 
a citizen of the United States and re
sident In New Haven, State of Con
necticut, United States of America.

June 80th, 1921.
GIBBS k BARRON,

G-P. MOTOR COY, Miller'sPOTATOES,
HAY,

WHITE OATS,
trinity. WANTED — At Once, a

Cook and Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
M. G. WINTER, “Wlnterholme”, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. jlylOAl

FORF, NOTICE.for hire TO LET—2 Rooms, Pleas-... „ . day or night. Pasaen-
lr« ,“ming to Trinity kindly send a 
t U° 88 a°d have a car to meet you1 tte station.
oe^iful drive to King’s Cove or

deludes repair shop for all 
Bgin„. arili? and Stationary Motor 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Street; apply by letter to BOXtIGHT SPJ Get our prices. Wholesale and Re- By the 1st ofOffice.TelegramS. WillWATER ; app)y to MRS.TO LET—2 Rooms(Up One Rennie’s Mill Road.

Jiyio.«Address

out; ap-
‘cy for Ford Cars. Jjoljr:.«*

■
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toOowtng week for hie visit to St

EVANGELINE SHOES FOR WOMEN !Clair's.

Bovril Sandwiches 
are excellent

# CHAPTER VIL 
HT THE DOMESTIC CAMP.

Following his letter In due course, 
tiie major arrived at the Dale on whet 
he termed his reeonnolterlng expedi
tion, and being in most matters apper
taining to the opposite sex no more 
than what his son, with the advanced 
wisdom of a young generation, would 
have called “an amiable old muddle- 
head,” he failed at first to discover 
where lay the pressing need to alter 
the household by marrying or any 
other change.

But that was. only in the earliest 
hours of his reception, at the very on
set, when Mrs. Alwyn was all gracious
ness, tempered wlth a slightiy nervous 
anxiety as to how her overtures would ; 
he received and would prosper; when 
Leonoi 
ill-use

Many people prefer Bovril sandwiches to
any other kina. They-are prepared in a minute 
and provide a meal as nourishing as a many- 
course dinner.

The bread and butter should be cut very thin, 
and spread evenly with Bovril straight from the 
bottle. Yon can add cucumber, lettuce or cress, 
or sliced hard-boiled eggs, if you prefer.

Yon will be delighted with the appetising, 
savoury flavour of Bovril sandwiches ; and they 
can save you a lot of cooking in the hot weather.

25 p.c. Off Fop

Your idea of a Bargain is expressed right here in this offer of the very newest models at cost prices. 
Your choice of any Shoe in this group at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices. ' "

BOVRIL
i was posing as Just a slightly 
damsel, much tired, but far too 

truly sweet to turn Ill-tempered on 
any provocation whatever; and when 
Sydney lingered more than ever In the 
background, with a proud and withal 
ead reserve, begotten of her mother's 
Injunction Just as their guest was 
coming: "Remember, Major VU tiers Is 
no relation of yours, my dear. He Is 
a kind-hearted man, and would very 
likely be Inclined to make no differ
ence between you and Leonora; but 
recollect he is her father’s brother, not 
yours.” - ,............... ' .

A very few days, however, under the 
same roof somewhat lowered this 
stilted style of intercourse. In that 
time Major Vllliers took observations 
very diplomatically; made mental note 
of a bringht, eager-eyed Intelligence 
that never missed a single point in the 
old campaign stories he delighted in 
telling, though his own young relative, 
plaiting her pretty fineries, or twist
ing her many ringa_about, would put 
in her "how horrids!” or "how charm
ings!” at exasperatingly wrong inter
vals; brought to bear upon the case a 
theory of hie own concerning the im
possibility of perfect amity existing be
tween Celt and Saxon, setting Sydney 
down as the type of one, Leonora of 
the other, and secretly bestowing his 
preference on the first; and decided to 
his own complete satisfaction that the 
assumed element of discord in this 
household would become a tuneful 
enough keynote in that other new 
home he had set his mind on rearing.

At which point he offered to Mrs. 
Alwyn the opinion she had been await
ing with profound impatience.

They were sitting, these two, dis
cussing afternoon tea under the shade 
of a splendid lime upon the square of 
lawn which, bordered by a tall hedge 
of yew, parted the Dale from the dusty 
high-road. With judicial gravity, and a 
silence betokening something import
ant at hand, the major had stirred his 
beverage, melted an extra lump of 
sugar, watched the small seething col
lection of hubbies thereupon- gather 
and disperse, and imbibed the contents 
of hie cup; after which, setting it 
down, folding hip arms and crossing 
his legs, he said, very deliberately— 
for hasty speech or manner would, he 
conceived, be derogatory to Rupert and 
himself:

“Well, Helen, do you know, on the 
whole, I*m inclined to think that ar
rangement you mentioned in your let
ter to me a very sensible one; taking 
one thing with another, I might al
most say a desirable one. If the young 
folks find it to their mind, I really may 
as well say at once, I sha’n’t stand in 
their kray."

Mrs. Alwyn felt as though, this first 
step gained, the rest would surely- fol
low in its train. With a smile intended 
to convey the gratification of a mother 
and the gratitude of a sister-in-law, 
she answered:

(To be continued)

Flatterers ill ru

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER VI.
DELICATE ARRANGEMENTS AFOOT

At these portentous sentences Mr. 
Rupert Vllliers changed color. More 
than one spectral bill not included in 
the last over-heavy schedule that he 
had submitted to his father#eproached 
his memory. A horrible dread stirred 
within him that a certain florist’s ac
count might have got round to the 
major, for he had been ass enough 
that season to beleaguer with bou
quets a fair cantatrice, who never so 
much as wasted a thought on where 
her Maréchal Niels and lilies and ferns 
came from so regularly, nor had ever 
repaid his costly offerings with a sin
gle special smile. A fear shot through 
him that a transaction involving an 
I O U to one young Totter—a friend 
the major cared, little for—might have 
reached paternal ears; ^pd a guilty 
recollection overcame him that he had 
as good as given his word never again 
to meddle with a fascinating game 
called "Nap*

All these and many another qualm 
gave the young man a had sixty sec
onds, and when the letter was passed 
over to him, with a low hut emphatic 
“Just read thkt, and let me hear what 
you have to say about It” the fingers 
with which he opened Mrs. Alwyn’s 
epistle positively shook with appre
hension. But the writing and a rapid 
glance at the signature relieved him 
unspeakably. The whole quickly scan
ned, he breathed freely again, though 
a new species of dilemma was now 
upon him. The careless laxity of his 
life en garçon so unexpectedly storm
ed, all the charms of that unfettered 
condition shone forth bewitchtngly. All 
the entanglements he had Just now 
quaked at modestly betook themselves 
to the background. He felt, If not op
posed to the project, In no way en
thusiastic over it, and showed asmuch 
by the shrug with which he refolded

•ed S

lal su

EVANGELINE !—The Perfect Shoe for Women,
HIGH IN FASHION—LOW IN PRICE.

uring 
e De

EVANGELINE OXFORDS. 
Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced Shoes. 
Ladies’ Soft Black Kid Shoes. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid one-strap 

Shoes.

EVANGELINE BOOTS.
Ladies’ Grey Kid High Laced 

Roots.
Ladies’ Dark Tan High Laced 

Boots.
Ladles’ Black Kid, Grey Top, 

High Laced Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid with Fawn 

Top Laced Boots.

EVANGELINE PUMPS.

Ladies’ Brown Calf Pumps. 

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps.

lowari

Ladies’ Black Kid Pumps.

At the present time we have Evangeline Boots, Shoes and Pumps in all sizes and widths, with Military, 
Cuban or French Heels

25 per cent. Off For Cash at Smallwood’s.
Ladies ! Secure a pair of Evangeline Shoes to-day. Double wear in each pair—besides the style.

meed

SMALLWOOD
218 and220 Water StThe Home of Good Shoes,

she wanted to bother with plants in 
the house for when she had Hie gar
den all summer, he said. They live 
in rather a lonely bit of country and 
his wife is .sometimes restless and 
unhappy. How foolish he is not to 
aid and abet her in every way in de-* 
velpping this interest, for It is of 
such small joys as these that happi
ness and contentment are wrought.

Fashions and Fads,
A striped navy blue-and-white trie» 

tine dress has a white Jacket of can- 
toll crepe extending down the left side.

High colors are worn oven in the 
warmest weather. Rouge, "HardM 
blue, jade, orchid, hedge and grey art 
especially popular.

Callot uses the revived circular cat 
in a cape which appears only in the 
back of costume. With, it a straight 
skirt is worn.

The two-piece prongee suit with a 
tuxedo collar and pMn skiK is very 
smart and practical.

An afternoon Crock of flesh chiffon 
is trimmed with narrow frills of net 
set on with hand-drawn work.

Boys' Brown Canvas Shoes, 
size Syz only, $1.40 at SMALL-

-JJyl6,tf

Callard & Bowser’s 
Butter Scotch.

DO ALL MY
HOUSE WORK

“Sector saiibHe NOUGAT, ALMOND ROCK, TURKISH DE
LIGHT—Just received.

BUTTER SCOTCH from.......... 5c. up
PURE COCOA, in bulk, only 20c. lb.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD. ,
DANISH THICK CREAM—Large tins. 1 
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—Small and large 

tins.
FINEST LEGHORN CANDIED CITRON 

PEEL.
EXTRA BIGARREAUX CHERRIES for cake 

making.
LEMON CRYSTALS by the lb. ~
LEMON CRYSTALS, 2 oz. boxes.
CHASE & SANBORN’S “SEAL” BRAND 

COFFEE, V? lb. and 1 lb. tins. —
PINTS LIME JUICE, 24c. each.
FRESH CUCUMBERS, FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT, ETC.

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly got about
Tl^Cbbhsnfltoad.

, .-'Seven Kings.
My baby at three-menthsrwoghed 

71 lbs. The doctor said be would not
live, ,

He isnowten months andmeighs 
19J lhs. ,1 attribnta-thi» wonderful 
progress to Virol. Igoditirtoifto this 
gaia-.be* has eight teeth‘ aad ha. 
given* trouble with them; for this 
also weprsissVirol. « .

Yours truly,
(Signed) { A. Clark.

Cobourg, Ont—"For many years I 
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some tune. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of, the 

r monthly sickness. I 
ia E. Pmkham’e Vege- 
by friends and advised

was toM
table Com]

strongly recommend it plants.
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friend» who 
have found it good. You çan use these 
facto as a testimonial’’—Mrs. Ellen 
Flattez», Box 781, Cobourg, Ont

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health In Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb
contains no loveliest was a white roes which 

blossomed every month in the year. 
Think what that plant must have 
mesnt in her life!

A Man Without Wisdom.
I hèarff a husband grumbling grett- 

ly one day recently because his wife 
wanted Mm to put up some shelves for

has been the

me0ntoeintm^tS'

& Queen's Rond
n»»d and

mm
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EEKTRICALAHPARATU3 EVERY PURPOSE

OATS.—All the Indications point to 
dearer oats. Already the market Is 
showing some firmness in P.E.L and 
Eastern Canada. The extremely hot

the hay

A sunrise with no definite colouring 
shows unstable conditions. There may 
be local showers, varied with bursts 
of sunshine.

A coppery sky, tight or meting. As 
a bad sign. Thunderstorms, with heavy 
rain, will come.

A "mackerel'’ sunset Indicates a dull 
morrow, but not any actual rain. A 
cloudless sunset In a blue sky might 
seem of good Import Not so. A change, 
and for rain, is indicated.—Ex.

best crop since 1915 and the harvest
ing Is so near that any untoward hap
pening cannot greatly Influence the 
crop. The Imports during the week 

I were 9.361 barrels and 1,076 sacks. 
I The local quotations are still $13.25 
wholesale for leading brands.

I POTATOES»—The local market Is 
I glutted at present with P.E.L potatoes, 
I which are selling at $3.40 to $3.60 per 
[sack (ISO lbsi) and $1.70 to $1.76 per 
[half sack. Holders are anxious to get 
j dear of the 1920 stock before the new 
[potatoes come in the market from 
Halifax in a few days time. The crop 

[promisee well In Canada and it looks 
I as If the Newfoundland crop wfll be 
[the best tor many years. The vines 
| never looked so thriving as they are 
| to-day and the weather so far has 
been Ideal tor potatoes la Newfound- 

I IsmL
HAT.—No change in prices quoted 

last week, but the prospects are that 
I hay wdll be higher before long. A 
cable from Nova Scotia to an Im
porter here on Thursday, said:—

"The extremely hot spell since June 
20th has reduced the crop all ever 
Canada and the cut wfll be very light 
It le now within a few days of mow
ing time and even though rain should 
ocnM it cannot Improve the hay crop, 
It Is too late."

The quotation Is $43 to $44.00 per 
ten. The home-grown wfll be above 
the average. We would suggest to

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pomps 
with White Kid top, Cuban heel, 
only $5.00 per pair at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.-Jiyie.tf

weather that has reduced 
crop in Canada will, of course, In
fluence the oat situation, but not In so 
great a degree. There is a good sup
ply : of Mixed and and White lu the 
local market, but no Blàck. The pri
ces are, $3.80 for Mixed and $3.90 for 
White per sack. Black would cost 
$6.00 landed here, according to P.E. 
L’e quotation.

War Memorial
Executive.

1H DE-
The personnel of the War Memorial 

Executive Committee is se follows :— 
R. G. Rende», Chairman; P. B. Out- 

erbridge, Hon. Secretary-Trees.; H. A. 
Anderson, Mrs. H. A. Anderson, Mrs. 
John Angel, Mrs. Eric 8. Ayre, David 
Baird, D. M. Baird, Mrs. 8. K. Bell, 
Frank Bradshaw, Captain B. B. Butler, 
M.C., Hon. Dr. Alex Campbell, Sir M. 
P. Gas bln, Miss Mildred Clift, H. B. 
Cowan, Sir J. C. Crosbie, Lady. Croatie,
F. A. Edens, Miss Maggie Furlong, J.
G. Higgins, W. J. Higgins, W. R. How- 
ley, W. H. Jackman, C. Kearley, Dr. 
Keegan, Mrs. Keegan, J. J. Long, 
Major J. W. March, M.C„ D. Munn, 
Miss M. McKay, J. J. McKay, Mrs. W. 
Angus Reid, Miss Joan Rende», Miss 
Mary Rende», Major W. F. Rende», 
Dr. J. Alex Robinson, Miss Mary Ryan, 
Mrs. Scully, Sir R. A. Squires, K.C., 
Hon. W. R. Warren, Captain G. J. 
Whltty, M.C., Editor Telegram, Editor 
DaUy News, Editor Star, Editor Ad
vocate, Editor Plamaeaier, Editor 
Trade Review, Editor Times, Editor 
Comic Weekly.

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named Trick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; pestagoExpress Passengers.
20c. extra.—*pr26,tf

landedThe following passengers 
from s.8. Kyle at Port aux Basques at 
6.45 ajn. yesterday and Joined the In
coming express: 8. Smart, L. Ken
nedy, Miss A. Kennedy, J. A. Cos- 
mas, Miss M. Brewster, M. J. Dpwn- 
ey, Miss B. Cook, Miss M. Cook, Mrs. 

"L. McKenmm, Mrs. J. J. Penney, 
Mrs. M. Cullen. Mrs. T. Matthews, 
W. J. and Mrs. Burt, Mrs. W. Feder, 
Mrs. E. Tipple, Mr. and Mrs. Holley, 
F. G. Scott, G. and Mrs. Drlnaley, M. 
Flglres, H. Bourdeau, P. K. Turner, 
S. J. and Igrs. Mackie, Miss W. Far
rell, B. Fudge, G. C. Martin, J. Bragg, 
W. Bennett, Mrs. N. Robinson, T. J. 
Crtbb.

id large 

ITRON IF I could eat 
my way round 
the World,every 
meal would be

or cake

œm flakes

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, 
rubber sties, size 5 54 only, price 
$1.80 at SMALLWOOD’S.

JiyiAtf
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prices.

[ilitary,

id Fads.
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Rite jacket of i 
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| Rouge, Hardli 
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h Conference 
Resumes To-i

,an Divided on Disarmament 
Proposals-Distin^uised French 
General Dead.

divided in opinion.
TOKIO, July 17.

I to-day seems an Empire divid 
i great issues created by the 

of President Harding to a 
Ice on disarmament and Far 
(problems. On the one side, 
In the ranks of the Bureau- 
lore is fear that the proposed 

will be dominated by 
xons and may result in 

Japanese political and 
: development In Asia. On the 

le Is the powerful Liberal 
jiich demand that Japan enter 
berations fearlessly, submlt- 
I wants resolutely, combating 
with confidence, and not op- 

Ist claims. Haggling and dick- 
ly insist will ruin the cause

recently divorced by Mary Plckford 
who later married Douglas Fairbanks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore were married In 
Greenwich, Conn., Saturday.

ENCH GENERAL DIES.
PARIS, July 17.

|1 De Maud Huy, Military 
of Metz, died yesterday. At 

: of the war he was In tem- 
ommand of Sixteenth Divi- 

iDijon, forming a part of the 
Irps and the armies of Lor- 
le marched on Serreboyrg, 
the highest dominations of 
I and entered Serrebourg on 

1914. The second army un- 
(■al De Castelnau marching on 

having been obliged to re
division of General De Maud 

(obliged to follow but retreat- 
Inder formal superior orders, 
lerly conduct of this retreat, 
(successful execution of or- 
khrow the Germans back 
prhauge during the battle of 

Couronne De Nancy earned 
(command of eighteen army 

the head of which he faced 
kns in the battle of the Marne, 
nber 29, he was called to the 

the Tenth army, and be- 
ober 2nd and 10th his men 

attack of five German 
|ich prevented the movement 

troops toward the north In 
bf the Belligerents to the sea.

PREME IMPORTANCE.
NEW YORK, July 17. 

brriage of Owen Moore, mo- 
pre actor, to Miss Katheryn 

leading woman In several 
vas announced to-day. Moore

TO-DAY’S DISCUSSION.
- LONDON, July 17.

Discussion between Premier Lloyd 
George and Eamonn De Valera with 
the object of finding a basis for a gen
eral conference on the Irish situation, 
will be resumed to-morrow. It is prob
able also that Sir James Craig will 
confer with the Prime Minister. But 
whether Lloyd George, De Valera and 
the Ulster Premier will meet together 
for a general exchange Of views is not 
known. The spokesman of the Sinn 
Fein has said that this is not possible 
as the head of the Ulster Government 
is considered by De Valera as outside 
the pale of present negotiations, as far 
as the representatives of Southern Ire
land are concerned. This bas been the 
quietest week end in Irish annals since 
January, 1919, when the Extremist 
Sinn Fein campaign began. There was 
no 'sign of disorder even In Belfast 
where, according to the Associated 
Press correspondent. Colonel Duffy, 
Republican Llason Officer for Ulster, 
has put a stop to Sinn Fein activities. 
Troops, however, are still patrolling 
the streets and the poUce are carrying 
revolvers. The Prime Minister spent 
Sunday at his country residence. Che
quers Court, where it is presumed he 
was in consultation with members of 
his Cabinet and other advisers. The 
Irish Republican leader, who had a 
comparative day of rest, issued a mani
festo Insisting upon adherence to self- 
determination. In his declaration he 
says, “I have made no demand but 
one, the only one I am . entitled to 
make, that is, that self-determination 
of the Irish nation shall be recogniz
ed.”

[h Supply New 
Is Just Received

ENGLISH 
| AND FRENCH.

AERIAL DERBY.
HENDON, England, July 17.

I. H. James, won the aerial Derby of 
200 miles yesterday, consisting of two 
one hundred mile circuits around 
London.

___________  V
PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS.

RIGA, July 17.
A plague of locusts is adding to toe 

famine In Russia, according to des
patch received here from Moscow. The 
swarm of insects has greatly damaged 
the crops In the Kuban and Black Sea 
Governments, where special staffs 
have been organized and part of the 
army mobilised to destroy the pests.

IS & GO.
LIMITED,

WATER STREET.

Pois Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines, 

ricot Verts Fins, 
ipignons 1er Choix, 
rench Sardines, 
lors d’Oeuvres. 

le Foie Gras (Truffled) 
karbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 
pgal Club Chutney.

mgo Chutney, 
os” Ess. of Chicken.

Essence of Beef, 
on Ginger in Jars, 
st. Ginger Cubes, 

fîew Tart Fruits. ‘

Afternoon 
Cubes Sugar.

EAST IS WEST.
TOKIO. July 17.

Workers In the Military Arsenal in 
Toklo are threatening stride, if de
mands, which they are at present 
drawing up, are not conceded.

MCMILLAN'S PARTY SAILS.
EAST BOOTH BAY. Maine, July 17.
The schooner Bowdoin, which left 

Wisconsset yesterday on the first leg 
of her voyage to Baffin Land, with Dr. 
Donald B. McMillan's exploring party, 
anchored in the harbor here last night 
She will leave early to-morrow for 
Sydney.

aby’s Asstd. Pickles. 
ngb-India Relish. 

White’s Oriental 
Pickles.

»ing for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

Red Chilies.
Mint Sauce, 

shroom Ketchup. 
TOgon Vinegar, 
stilled Vinegar.

■ Rennet, 
aet Tablets.

;,a Gelatine,
, Gelatine.
B. Astd. Soups (in 

Glass).
Squash, 

on Crystals. 
araCLimetta.

. 8 Lime Juice. 
Lime Juice Cordial 

ngeris Food.

STRIKERS AND BLUEJACKETS.
KOBE, July 17.

Two hundred armed bluejackets 
were landed here to-day to co-operate 
with 3,000 police and a company of in
fantry, who are protecting naval pro
perty, as the result of a strike of dock
yard workers. One hundred leaders of 
the strike have been arrested.

COD OIL.—The market continuée 
the ppice is nominally $80.00 a ton, 
the prospect of maintaining Cod OU 
at this figure is not very good, and 
the Indications are that the price wlU 
decline to $70.00 and even lower, if 
the catch of fish is large. The first oil 
in the market of the new catch wfll 
likely fetch the best price, so thbt it 
wfll not, we think, he wise tide sea
son to hold common oil for late 
Autumn prices, as in recent years.

LOBSTERS»—Last year's pack Is 
going out slowly at $16.00 a case with 
indications that they will have to sell 
at lower prices before long. The 
new pack of 1921' should, however, 
fetch from $16 to $16 per case in the 
local market. The fishing on the 
West Coast win be considerably be
low that of last year, especially in 
St George’s and St. Barbe, chleflly 
owing to the fact that there were 
fewer fishermen and packers engaged 
in the buslnese this season. Since 
New Year St John's exported about 
2,650 cases.

PORK—The imports for the week 
totalled 1,645 barrels. There seems 
to be a tendency to advanced Pork 
prices, and an advance of about 20 
cents per barrel was nndteated In the 
American market on Thursday. The 
local quotations to-day are: $31.00 tor 
Mess Pork; $30.00 tor Short Cut; Mor
ris Family $38.00, and Fat Back $30. 
The total imports to St John’s to 
date are 11,605 barrels, as against 
16,000 this date last year, showing a 
shortage tor 1921 of over 4,000 barrels.

BEEF.—Only 126 barrels were Im
ported this week. Prices are very 
favorable for the consumer, all things 
considered, and the expectations is, 
thatjiuotations will be maintained for 
some time at about the present levels. 
New York Boneless Is quoted in the 
St John's wholesale market this week 
at $21.50; Family $26.60, and Bos 
Flank (medium) at $27.00. The im
ports to St John’s to date since New 
Year are short 9,718 barrels.

MOLASSES—All the Choice mo
lasses is now sold In Barbados. The 
supply is extremely short and when 
the “Little Princess,” "Herbert War
ren," “Frank Adams,” and “Agnes P.' 
Duff” have arrived with their car
goes, our total will be about 6,000 
puncheons, which Is less than half of 
the average season’s supply. It is not 
unlikely, in view of this short supply, 
that the; price of molasses wfll be 
higher next fall. The local quota
tion Is still 76 cents per gallon for 
Fancy wholesale puncheon lots, and 
66 cents tor Choice.

SUGARr-^Raws have advanced half 
cent per pound since last issue. 

After the steady decline of the past 
four months, the market seems to have 
taken a turn and to hays become quite 
strong. The Imports this week were 
300 barrels and 150 boxes. The total 
Imports is only about half of that of 
last year at this date. The figures 
for SL John’s being 35,700 cwt. 
roundly, as against 70,736 cwt This 
Is partly accounted for by the reduced 
cost of molasses and consequently its 
greater consumptioA this year.

FLOUR"—The Wheat market has 
been much disturbed'-this week by re
ports of -Black Rust, and at the end of 
June the estimate showed a reduction 
of thirty million bushels. From Win
nipeg, however, a good report was 
cabled on Wednesday concerning 
Western Canada, Indicating that the

CODFISH—There was very little I 
codfish shipped this week to foreign I 
markets. There was none sent from | 
the outports up to yesterday, and from | 
St John’s the consignments wi 
limited to a few parcels that went out [ 
by the S.S. Manoa to Montreal. There | 
will be very little shore fish left here | 
by the middle of August but there I 
wfll be a considerable quantity of | 
Labrador. He old shore fish h 
been mostly sold here since May at I 
$5.00 per quintal. Damp $3.50 to J 
$4.00, and West Indian $2.00. New| 
fish Is expected to open a little higher. [ 
It is of prime Importance to oo) 
men ce shipments as early as possible. I

CODLIYER OIL.—The demand has] 
been never so dull in the past twenty | 
years, and(if any change comes at all | 
it must be for the better.’ It Is top-1 
tunate that so few manufacturers | 
went Into the business this summer. 
The small output will necessarily en-1 
hance the price before the end of the | 
season. The condition of the foreign] 
market can be best understood by the I 
export record since New Year, which | 
Is only 20 tuns, as compared with 2571 
in 1920. The normal quotation is 401 
cents a gallon.

A Special Offer to Progressive 
Dealers

The great firm of Westinghouse wishes to make known the advantages 
of their electric household utensils in lightening domestic tasks and improving 
household labor. For that purpose this inviting offer is made to electrical 
dealers and contractors, hardware dealers, central stations and other dealers.

An attractive introductory assortment of electric household ap
pliances has been prepared, which enables dealers everywhere to 
share in the profits from the sale of electric household helps, This 
assortment includes

5 units of 6-lb. irons 
I unit of 3-lb. irons 
I toaster stove 
I turnover toaster 

. jl curling iron
I ^warming pad 
I percolator
I cozy glow heating stove

The retafl value of this combination in the United States is $116.00 gold. The
•pedal introductory price we offer to dealers makes possible a goodly profit end 
entails the outlay of a very small amount of capital.

We invite correspondence to acquaint dealers with this splendid opportunity 
for business development.

Fill in and mail the coupon today.

Westinghouse Electric International Co.
165 Broadway 

New York, N. Y„ U. S. A.

Please
complete :

CM

WM. HEAP & CO„
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

informa» 
etion of the Westing» 

house plan for dis tribu» 
_ tion of electrical house

hold devices, • also special 
price of introductory case con; 

taming:
5 units of 6-lb. irons 

1 unit of 3-lb. irons - 
• 1 toaster stove 

I turnover toaster 
11 curling iron 

kt warming pad 
( 1 percolator 

I ’cozy glow heating stove
Finn Name.. »..

Street......
City..............

Country.... M-M,

The Sunset Signs.
Shall we have rain? Wfll It be fine?

Holiday questions, and Important ones, 
these. And as the barometer does not 
always answer as deflniteely as we 
would wish, why net study the sun
sets; Nature’s Infallible weather In
dicators, and beat the barometer?

A yellow sunset is a sure sign of 
wet. The colour is there because con
densed vapour refract* yellgw. Such 
vapour may hold Itself for a time, but 
It Is bound to let Itself out within 
twelve hours, or less, as rain.

A red sunset indicates, as meet of 
ns know, a fine day on the morrow.
The vapours have net been condensed, 
even by the cold of sunset, and except 
in extremely abnormal circumstances 
no condensation wfll occur for twenty- 
four hours at least, and so—no rain.

On the other hand, a red sunrise 
means rain. Vajxror In the upper air 
is Just on the point of being condensed.
An hfcnr or two and It will, because It 
must, fall aa rain.

A grey sunrise indicates a fine day.
The grey—diluted "white, really—shows 
that the higher regions of the air are 
free of moisture, and thus the feeble 
white light can pass through.

A grey sunset Is more of an indica
tion of the night's weather than the 
morrow's. Rain wfll probably ta» after 
midnight, and the sky tint at sunrise THEY 
will show whether the condensation,
Is finished. Red, more rain; gray, a 

s day; yellow, rain after midday.

Mus tad’s Hooks.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish

Ask for
aprÜ25jn,tlîLler



Tw^Vfay good time.

At KelltgrewB, on July 13th, otter s 
lingering illness, James Dawe, aged 
71 years, leaving a wife, 6 eons and 2 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
father.—Sydney and New Haven pa
pers please copy.

Passed peacefully away, July igth, 
Bridget Walsh, wife of-the late John 
Walsh, aged 75 years, leaving one eon 
to mourn hie sad loss. Funeral on
^wdaTAt.2^°.p e-’ from her late residence, 2Q2 Water Street West

W. A.
A. Clift,

TO

FOR SALE CHEAP !

CAUSE."

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - Editer

Monday, July 17, 1921.

The Colony Pays.
Arising ont of the abrogation

fat the contractors. Anyway it 
would relieve Newfoundland of 
an incubus the weight of which 
is dragging her down to bank
ruptcy if not a worse fate.

toe annual Regatta which takes
place on Wednesday, August 3rd, pro
mises to be the meet successful held 
in years. Every evening Urge crowds 
attend the Lakeside to watch the 
crews practicing, toe varions contest
ante have settled down to hard work 
and acme are now rowing tor time.

In the football race there is likely 
to be seven entries.

Court

of 1898 Railway Contract by 
that of 1901, Newfoundland wad 
bled White by arbitrated daims, 
most of which went in favor of 

' the Railway Contractor. All 
that, however, is ancient his
tory, but the beginning shows 
how much the Colony has suf
fered through having the Reids 
thrust upon it, and their cost to 
the taxpayers can be reckoned 
in millions. The Railway was 
last year run by a Commission, 
the majority of which was part 
and parcel of the Reid New
foundland Company, comprising 
the President, Vice President 
and General Superintendent. 
The minority represented the 
Government in the persons of 
Messrs. W. F. Coaker (Chair
man) and T. A. Hall (Secre
tary). The minority (the peo
ple) had to come across with the 
enormous sum of nearly two 
million dollars to make good the 
losses incurred by this Commis
sion on operating and other ex
penses. Does that look as 
though the Government mem
bers of the Commission were 
looking after the interests of the 
country? In addition to paying 
excessive freight and passenger 
rates, directly, the people of 
Newfoundland were indirectly 
compelled to pay an extra sum 
of eight dollars per head of 
population for losses on Railway 
Operating Account. They were 
bled both ways. First by the 
tariff rates of the Commission 
and second by the extra duties 
which have to be put on goods, 
wares and merchandise, in order 
to meet this tremendous loss. 
And yet the Government sug
gests that another year of op
erating by Commission be tried, 
and further brings in a Bill to 
legalize the running of the rail
way by the contractor—which is 
all that it amounts to anyway—- 
backed by a guarantee of losses 
up to one million, five hundred 
thousand dollars.x How much 
longer are Newfoundlanders go
ing to stand for this?

* * * * i * •
On another page in to-day’s 

issue of Telegram we print a 
letter signed Vox Populi. The 
writer of this letter is one who 
knows something about the 
financial and mechanical opera
tion of railways. As a matter 
of fact he is an expert in this 
particular line. A close perusal 
of his contribution to the rail
way discussion now agitaitng 
the country is recommended, 
His grasp of the situation is 
close and he knows whereof he 
speaks. With his sentiments 
we believe that every right- 
thinking person will be in com
plete accord. He characterises 
the proposed legislation on rail
way matters as ineffectual, ex
pensive and inèxcusable. It is 
not even experimental, because 
last year’s experiment of run
ning the railway should have 
given the amateurs (Goverri- 
ment) who contrt’JlB it osten
sibly a greater grasj> of the sub
ject than their "present resolu
tions show. Therefore the pro-, 
position they now put before the 
Legislature is more than inex
cusable. It is the sublinnfation 
of ignorance and incapacity, and 
the resolutions and agreement 
as they stand written, should 
never be permitted to pass the 
House. The solution of the 
whole railway problem, says]/ 
Vox Populi, is a complete re
adjustment of the 1901 con
tract or pro tem operation. The 
latter means the advance, on 
loan, of funds to the Company to 
enable them to get ahead with 
such work as may be required 
to place the railway upon a safe 
and sanei operating basis, 
an alternative, our correspond
ent suggests that the company 
get out altogether and let opera
tions be conducted independently 
»f* their connection. Perhaps 
the latter would be the best so
lution, both for the country and

toe BJJL had their Ant spin on 
Saturday night I
_ -- ' - - - —idasmen are

toe Torbay fishermen are rowing 
the Cadet, and the Outer Cove the Nel
lie R. Both crews will be having a 
■pin dnrlng the week. It, le expected 
a crew of fishermen from St John’s 
and the Battery will enter In this race.

toe Amateur race promises to he 
keenly contested, toe Blue Peter and 
Nellie R's crews, are making good 
time In practice, and their supporters 
are already placing something on the 
aide. It Is rumoured Phil Brown In
tends entering a crew In tide race.

The Flower Show.
Don’t torget to have your tea at 

the Belvedere Floral Festival to
morrow. Or maybe enjoy a nice ice 
creem or some pure home made candy. 
Buy your bouquets there too, and the 
more yon buy the happier will you 
make eome of the 157 fatherless little 
children housed at Belvedere. A 
concert too for your entertainment 
and the latest music by the Cadets 
Band by kind permission of Colonel 
Conroy. All are welcome. Bring 
your friends,—advt x

Emanuel Pike. Ltd.,
Will Appeal.

A further message from Channel, re
ceived too late for publication on Sat
urday states that Messrs. ' Emanuel 
Pike Ltd., have appealed to the Su
preme Court against the Judgment of 
the Magistrate In the case of the Cus
toms versus themselves, In which they 
were fined In the sum of $400 and 
costs.

A man was charged la the Police 
Court this morning with being drunk 
and disorderly. H«f was fined $2.0» or 
7 days.

A man pleaded* not guilty to the 
charge of refusing to support his wife, 
toe accused’s wife said her husband 
supported Mis children but would not 
support her. The defendant said he 
hadn't earned any money recently. He 
declared that he would not live with 
his wife. His Honor, Mr. McCarthy, or
dered him to enter Into bonds to sup
port his wife or go down for SO days.

To-Night’s Game.
and Guards are the 

teams In to-Aightk football 
gsms, toe Felldtans are without Ron 
Chafe at back and Rev. B. H. Fletcher 
In goal, toe latter is being replaced by 
Jack Strang who need formerly to play 
In goal whilst George Hunt and Bert 
Ta It will make a splendid pair of 
backs. The Guards have, so tar as oan 
he ascertained, their former line-up 
and a good game Is expected.

Diana From Labrador.
S.S. Diana, Capt Norris, arrived in 

port at 5 am. yesterday from Labra
dor, where she landed some crews 
and supplies. On the trip North the 
Diana made all ports of call except 
Cape Harrison. Holton and Sand 
Banks, which were Mocked with tee. 
toe ship arrived at Hoped ale on July 
11th and up to then, but 4 schooners 
had passed North. On the return 
trip from Grady to Battle Harbor-re
ports of good signs of fish were re
ceived, but operations were serlonsly 
hampered by Ice. At the latter place 
fish was reported as very plentiful, 
flit Sand BaUk when the Diana called, 
one man named Butler had 100 quin
tals of fish under salt

How fussy some men get when a 
few fine hot days are with us. They 
go round hat In one hand and hand
kerchief in the other, sweltering, puf
fing and complaining of the heat, for
getting at the time they are almost 
iraried In heavy underwear, when the 
trouble can be so easily remedied by 
going into BOWRING’S and getting 
some of their lightweight Summer Un
derwear, Combinations or separate 
garments in Cotton, Porous Knit or 
Balbrlggan; the price Just as light as 
the weight. ADVICE—Keep cool sad 
be happy.—jlyl6,21

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, July 18.

If you are a lady, and go bathing, 
you will need a bathing cap. We have 
some rubber Bathing Caps of specially 
serviceable quality and English manu
facture Round and Helmet Shaped 
$1.10 and $1.50 each, respectively. You 
should have s look at these caps. See 
our center window.

In the woods a bottle of Red Cross 
Oil Is a very handy companion. It Is 
usefpl In many of the accidents and 
conditions which are met with In camp 
or at pondslde. For pain (internal or 
external) for bltee and stings, for cuts, 
bruises, and sprains, as a quick remedy 
for colds, It Is quite unrivalled. Price 
25 cents a bottle. '

$.50

Coastal Boats.
Biros’

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
.p.m. yesterday.

Clyde arrived at Lewis porte at 7.20 
p.m.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 2.46 p.m. yesterday.

Home left Flower’s Cove at 6.50 ans. 
Saturday, .gotitg North.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
6.45 axn. yesterday.

Meigle arrived at Port Union at 12.30 
p.m. Saturday, with cargo coal.

Sagona left Black Island at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, coming South.

Malakoff arrived st Port Union at 
11,4$ a.m. yesterday.

Sable I. Passengers.
The Sable L arrived In port this 

morning from North Sydney, bring
ing the fallowing passengers:—Mrs. 
F. Butler. Miss M. Bridge», H. C. Ab
bott, J. A. Clarke, J. C. Corcoran, 
Miss I. Hannaford, Miss M. Hanna- 
ford, I. Howell, Mrs. F. Moores, Mas
ter Ross Moores, D. McCarthy, Miss 
L. Paddock, A./ Stone. R. A. Shaw, 
W. B. Sutherland, Dr. H. B. and Mrs. 
Thompson.

Largest Cable Ship.
The 8.S. Colonie, which arrived in 

port yesterday from Cherbourg, 
France, where she had to proceed from 
England to ooal. Is the largest cable 
ship afloat She was built by Wlg- 

Rlchardeon lu 1102 at Newcae- 
As tle-on-Tyue tor the Telegraph Conr- 

struction and Maintenance Co., Ltd. 
Her dimensions are: 4$7 ft long, 56 
wide, *7.1 deep with a gross tonnage 
of 7,891 and 4,980 nett The Oolonla 
will be assisted in cable laying by the 
S.S. Venosta, which arrived here on 
the 16th tost from Halifax.

| j

Train Notes.
Yesterday's outgoing express reach

ed Bishop’s Falls at 3.20 a.m.
The Incoming express with the

Kyle’s malls and passengers arrived
on time.

The Carbonear local arrived on 
time.

The weather was fine along the line 
this morning. At Clarenville the 
temperature was 60 degrees.

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY 
FOOTBALL FIVES—Thegames 
in the second round for the
above Garden Party will be
played this evening on St. Geor-
Îe’s Field at 7 o’clock sharp in 

he following order: (1) Star vs. 
Feildians; (2) B.I.S. vs. Guards; 
(3) C. L. B. bye. Finals at Kil- 
bride Wednesday next: Winners 
of (1) vs. C. L. B.; Winners of 
(2) bye.—Jlyi8,u
i \ S .. ...—■■■■ II IS

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

S. 8. Rosalind arrived at Halifax-at 
1 a.m. »

8. 8. Sable I. arrived In port at 6 
a.m. and sails again at 10 a.m. to-mor
row for North Sydney.

8. S. Grena soiled yesterday for Rot 
terdam with 10,000 tons of or» from 
Bell Island.

S. 8. Daghtld sailed from Bell Is
land for Sydney with 12,000 tons ore.

8. 8. Meigle has arrived at Port Un
ion from North Sydney with 617 tohs 
of coal to the Reid Nfld. Co. '

S.S. Cabot left pçgt ou_Saturday lor 
the Labrador on special service.

An American ship 1» due from New 
York during this week with fuel oil 
for the S.S. Chariot 

S.S. Canadian Sapper sailed for 
Montreal at daylight Saturday, tak
ing outward freight and two passen
gers. ,

" SAIL.
Schr. Seamen A. A, 17 days from 

Jacksonville, has arrived to port to A. 
Harvey A Co. with a load of hard 
pine. .

Schr. General Ironsides has arrived 
at Maryatown from Barbados with a 
cargo of molasses.

Schrs. Lillian M. Richards and Lin
da Tlbbo are clearing at Grand Bank 
with codfish for the Oporto market.

Schr. Aubrey P. Brown has arrived 
at Si. Anthony with supplies from 
LeHgvre.

The Lunenburg schooner Vivian P. 
Smith arrived from the Grand Banks 
yesterday and takes on board fishery 
supplies at Job Bros. A Co. .

Destructive Practicelscou trouve r ravuve.

So much loss and trouble has hap
pened to the put few years on-ac
count of the practice of attempting to 
couvert shore caught fish Into soft 
Labrador,, that one would think that 
It should not be necessary to warn 
the fishermen and planters any more 
against this destructive practice which 
has been the principal factor In .get
ting a bad reputation for fish In the 
foreign markets. Some few may have 
gained temporarily by the practice, 
but çiost have lost 1

Experience goes to show that yen 
can never make Labrador soft fish 
ont of shore caught fish. No matter 
what care one takes, this fish does 
not stand the test of marketing, es
pecially delayed marketing and turn» 
dark before it reaches the final mark
et of consumption. Fishermen who 
attempt to cure their- shore caught 
vsh to this way the coming season, 
will, we warn them, find It extremely 
difficult to make sales. Exporters 
have suffered too much financial lose 
In the past few years to take any 
more risks In marketing this fish. 
Fat thick fish that are 'caught all 
along the coast of Newfoundland can 
never be made into soft Labrador to 
make the genuine Labrador.

Even the fish caught in the Straits 
of Belle Isle are not naturally adapt
ed for soft cured Labrador, and It Is 
to be hoped that all the fish caught 
on the French Shore and In the Straits 
of Belle Isle will be made Into light 
salted shore cure, Instead of Into soft 
Labrador.

Other years there was a good de
mand for soft Labrador that It was 
comparatively easy to pass off the 
kind of fish made In this way. But 
conditions are different now. The 
practice vu overdone, and the ex
porters Suffered heavily, especially 
In the case of delayed shipments.

The exporters are not going to take 
such risks this season, and will not 
buy any but the genuine soft Labra-s 
dor cure caught on the Labrador.

Aft^r all. It lj the lazy man’s way 
of making flah and as long as he •got 
his money with a minimum of trou
ble, he was encouraged to follow up 
the practice year after year. But all 
this is no^f over", and if the fishermen 
are wise they will not try to make 
fish caught In Newfoundland into soft 
Labrador.—Trade Review.

London brokers and other consign
ees Interested to fish shipments from 
Newfoundland Into Bpàln, have sent 
the following Instructions to export
era here, in order to1, make sure of 
avldtng a repetition ' of trouble and 
délaya that occurred last year In re
ference to ahipmente of flab to Span
ish porta: •

“The Spanish Government has late
ly Increased the Imports duty on fish 
from 24 to 86 pesetas per 100 kilos. 
This Increase, however, la regarded 
as onlÿ temporary and provisional and 
will, ft W* expected, be taken off when 
new flah arrives. All fish coming In
to Spain must have Certificate of 
Origin if not a duty of 72 pesetas, 
will be Imposed, payment in gold. Said 
oerttiteate will be demanded of the 
master of the ship Immediately the 
Customs Officer comes on board. It 
Is necessary whenever possible, to 
have' same signed by the Bpsnlsh 
Consul of St. John’s, but in case of 
cargoea loaded to the distant out- 
ports where the functioning of the 
Consul le not available and there Is no 
Consul or Vice-Consul within BOO 
miles .the certificate should he sign
ed by eome reputable local authority 
pnd also sealed by him. Later a 
copy should be signed by the Consul 
at,St John’s as soon as convenient 
and sent direct to the Broker pr Con
signee. The original however, must 
be given to the master when sailing.

"Masters of all vessels coming to 
Spain must have recorded on their 
manifests the name of the loading 
port, shippers’ name and quantity of 
fish on board, specifying also whether 
the fish Is in bulk, In casks, or In 
bales, the same to be signed by the 
Spanish Consul, except In the cases 
referred to In relation to certificate of 
origin. Vesslo calling at Gibraltar 
for orders need not have a Spanish 
manifest, but It Is essential that they 
have a certificate of origin.’’—Trade 
Review.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Horae 

Made Bread.—aprl$,6mo

$5.00 at SMALLWOOI
Jlyl6,tf

only

Here and There.
Only 399! 

SMALLWOOI
lies’ Boots 
-Jiyie.tf

at

“AT HOME.”—Mrs. A Roy Ken
dall will be at home to her friends on 
Tuesday, July 19th, from 3 to 6 p.m., 
at 386 South Side.

Mt. Cashel Building Commit
tee will please meet in the B. I. S. 
Music Room to-night at 8.45 o’
clock. J. C. PIPPY, Hon. Sec’y.

Jiyi8,n
paitning war trophiea—The

whippet tank oppoalte the Court House 
la now being given a coat of war paint 
by Mr. Cullen and an assistant. We un
derstand all our other war trophies 
will receive the same attention.

Child’s Brown Canvas Shoes, 
sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8, only 90 cents 
at SMALLWOOD’S-Jiyie.tf -

A GOOD JOB,—The work of repair
ing the retaining wall opposite Har
vey’s Bakery, Water Street East, is 
now nearing completion. The job was 
a big one and Its completion reflects 
the greatest credit on the workman
ship of Mr. Edney.

/AT HOME—Mrs. H. R. Par
sons will be “At Home” from 3 
o’clock till 5 on Thursday and 
Friday, 21st and 22nd, at 7 Hay
ward Avenue.—Jiyi8.it

BENEFIT CONCERT,—A very en 
Joysble .concert was given by the a 
L.B. Band yesterday afternoon at the 
Hospital grounds. The affair waa for 
the benefit of a comrade who" had re
cently undergone an operation, and 
the action of the Band Is deserving of 
much credit

WANTED — Men with big 
feet to wear our Low Cut Shoes, 
sizes 9 and 10 only, price $4.00 
per pair at SMALLWOOD’S.

Jlyi6,tf

< TRAPMEN DID WELL,—Trapmen 
operating in Freshwater Bay made 
good hauls of fish this morning. Hook 
and Unsrs, however, did not do so well, 
and fish had to be taken with the Jig
ger.

MOTOR CARS COLLIDE^—Yester
day at 7 p.m. two motor cars collided 
at the Junction of Rennie’s Mill and 
Monkstown Roads, but fortunately no 
one was Injured. Roth cars were 
somewhat damaged.

Harry Hawker, the famous 
aviator, take-off for Transatlan 
tic flight, Exclusive Photo Post 
Cards, 10c. each. KNOWLING’S.

Jlyl5,4i,f,m,th,th

TOOK “FIRST” AT OXEOBD^-Dr 
Harold Knight, second son of Mr. Her 
bert Knight, took a “first” at Oxford 
this year, an honour of which he may 
weU be proud. Dr. Knight la a Rhodes 
Scholar and was formerly a pupil of 
Sti Bonaventure’s College.

M. G. C. A. MEETING — The 
Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
Methodist Guards Comrades’ 
Association will be held in the 
Methodist College Institute 
Room on Monday, July 18th, at 
8.45 p.m. A large attendance is 
requested. ARCH GOOBY, Sec,

Jiy«,2i

NOTICE — Kilbride Garden 
Party, Wednesday, Jflly 20th. 
Entries for the Big Derby Race 
and for the Three Mile Foot 
Race, and also the Horse Race 
for the Kilbride Stakes, can be 

to Mr. William Brennan, 
smith, George’s St, or on 

the fie

COMPLAIN OF lROADS^—A large 
number of men are now at work im
proving the Topsail Road. Whilst the 
road is a great deal better In parts, to 
some places holes have been filled with 
sharp stones which are not covered 
Immediately with gravel, and many 
motorists complain of cut tyres, as a 
consequence. ,

The Cowan Mission Commit
tee beg to express their sincere 
thanks to all those who contrib
uted cake, ice cream, etc., for 
the Garden Party at the Cowan

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at ..7.80 o’
clock: Guards vs. Feildians. Ad
mission 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand 10c. extra.--Jiyi8.il

SEA TROUT PLENTIFUL. — Sea 
trout are now to be seen Jumping 
along the coast between Seal CoVe 
and Topsail and seem to be fairly 
plentiful. These trout are a spefcies 
of Lochleven and are even gamier and 
and tastier than salmon. Local sports
men will probably soon be going out 
to try their luck with fly, and minnow.

SPORTS—FOOTBALL 
FIVES,

Çî. C. C.

Shamrock Field To-Night. 
1ST ROUND.

1. Briton vs. Guards.
2. B. I. S. vs. C. E. I.
3. Highlanders vs. Ç. L, B.
4. Star vg. Feildians.
5. Cadets vs. Saints.

2ND ROUND, 
fa) Winners of 1 vs. 4. '
(b) Winners ei 2 vs. 5.
(c) Winners of 3 bye.

FINALS.
toe vs. Winners of (b). 
Winners of (e) vs. (s). 
Winners of 2 play off. Jlyl8,ll

Don’t Forget
The one Certificate 
found in every 
package of Gems is 
worth three regular 
coupons.

100
Certificates

arc

T1 Coupons

Folding Doors, 
Vestibule Doors, etc.

CHARLES HUTTON,
222 Water Street.

STOVES
of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-2 Dnekworth Street

Phone 40g.

BORN.

Ou the 16th Inst, to Michael J. and 
Bride Fitzgerald, a eon.

MARRIED.

On July 14th, at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, by the Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, BA., Alice, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Capt 
Edward White, to Archibald Roy, 
youngest eon of the late Rev. Wm.

P. 0. Box 1243.
tebl0,eod,tf

and Mrs. KendalL
3SÊ=

Are Boys More ^ ' 
Musical Than Girls?

That male children are more musi
cal than those of the other sex 1» the 
assertion of a distinguished voice 
specialist who finds a ratio of five to 
one to favor of the masculine sex aa 
respecting musical endowment».

“There Is eome development to the 
brain of the average woman,” declare» 
another authority, “that causes her to 
he lee» artistic than the average 
man. The artistic gift seem» to be the 
reflex force of centurie» and centurie» 
of education, In which woman has not 
shared equally with man.

“The higher morical endownment» 
In male children are shown plainly In 
vocal and piano classes, where It 
seems invariable that the most expert 
and brightest students are boys. For
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Here and There.
Medals for Football Fives I 

the Stiver Cap for Baseball »| 
the Kilbride Garden Party 
on exhibition at McNamara* 
Jewellery Stjre.—Jiyl8,2i
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{TSJESSAGES.
jTTST BE DEFENDED. 

OTTAWA. July 17.
I' 0f 7,000,000 ex-soldiers and 

I „ of the British Empire on the 
■on 0f universal disarmament, 
be placed before the proposed 

Islington Conference, if a sugges- 
r (rom the Dominion command of 

Great War Veterans' Association 
r ted upon. The proposal is that 
L, Marshal Earl Haig, President of 
L British Empire Service League, 

«Id clearly place before British re
latives to the Washington Con- 

that ex-servtce men generally 
"in favor of disarmament consistent 

Kih provisions for the defense of the 
jjpire in case of emergency.

I BOLSHEVIST ARMY BEATEN.
LONDON, July 17.

I According to a report received in 
. from Moscow, says a despatch to !

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
«. Fear or Favour.

Ed

TO-MOBBOW EXCITE- two managers, but for some unac
countable reason an air of secrecy per
vades.both camps and ityis impossible 
to secure information, and we 'are 
willing to bet that the present con
ferences between Lloyd George, De 
Valera and Craig are going to be on a 
much more^amiable basis than the 
crossfiring that will take place on 
coaching lines to-morrow night. Doc
tor Power is back with a whole bag 
full of the latest rah-rah stuff, and 
thinks the Demon will be clever 
enough to put it over successfully. As 
regards fans going to the Pond to
morrow night, it really can’t be done 
until after the match, for must we 
not remember the words of the poet:
It’s all very well 
For the rowere to toll 
Of the joy of a long, long pull,

'vtchange Telegraphs the army of President Orr to flashing red lights, gut for a real live thrill 
18 E i meaning of course danger! The two , them swat the old pill
serai Makno, anti-Bolshevist Leader team8 are so evenly matched that it Por a homerun clout with the bases

NIGHT'S 
MENT.

I’m keeping straight and sober,
And saving all my dubs;

I’ll see you to-morrow evening 
When the Lions play the Cubs.
For two years now the Lions, under 

the sole leadership of Hilts, have had 
a little old graft on the Allen silver- 
ware-jdespite the desperate attempts 
of the other clubs to wrest it from 
them. Should they get to the top of 
the pole this year it will be theirs for 
keeps. Ordinarily this would be an 
easy proposition, but Cl&udie Hall 
loves chzmptonshipe as a wop loves 
spaghetti and the sight of a Red Lion 
uniform is to him like a red rag to a 
bull. Thus it is that to-morrow night 

flashing red lights;

■ Ukraine, has been hopelessly beat- 
The despatch adds that a number 

(leaders in the Makno movement
gendered.

TURKS WORSTED.
ATHENS, July 17.

| fie Greek offensive in the direction 
< Kutaia. says an official Communique

is merely a toss of » coin, as even if i fujj. s 
admitted that the Cubs have the shade g0 then, kind and gentle reader, 
on fielding then it’s got to be consider- ! remember St. George’s Field at 7.15 
ed, and considered well, that the Lions to-morrow, for the most exciting game, 
are right there with the big stick. Qf bull you ever saw played. Thank ’ 
Claudie’s gang is pinning its faith on ! ,oni
Canning’s good right arm with its cun- HELPING THE HELPLESS, 
ning assortment, while in the box for '
the champiqns will be Walter Cal- ..When Carpentier sailed the
lahan with his speedy offerings, and * “Savoie” the other day for France, he 
Robbie with his baffling outcurve. It waa literally smothered under the

ied by the War office to-day, is pro- is reported by Ducky Raines, though | thrown by thousands of ad-
llng normally, on July 13 the ‘ rtl^rutt^Uh6 ' ™ere to no reason at a., why the

i repulsed violent attacks at a^d HartnettTwho will endeavodr ^n.n®re <er ,oserB> to-morrow’s 
—ssar, and it is declared the t0 control the game) have procured ^ght s big game should not be
irks left on the fitfld 120 men killed, brass knuckles to defend themselves ^nHarly treated with flowers brought

against any onslaughts by refractory at toe Floral Fete to-morrow 
close or unwittinglya number of machine guns and 

flea of Russian model.

CONFIRMATION. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 17.

| Development of the Greek offensive 
l Asia Minor is in four directions,

players due to 
raw decisions. If fans in St. John’s 
displayed more than ordinary interest 
in the Dwnpsey-Carpentier fight, then 
their, curiosity as to the outcome of 
to-morrow night’s big clash is only 

I natural. It is estimated that St 
George’s Field to-morrow night will

t ia reported. The forces of Mus- , hold the biggest number that ever at- 
Lha Kernel are said to be retreating tended a ball game in Newfoundland, 

■ the whole front but are defend- alwaY8 provided, of course, that the . weather is favourable. We have en- 
tbeir ground spiritedly and are deavoured to get the line-ups from the

peeping up contact with enemy.

STRUCK A MINE.
LONDON, July 17.

A despatch to Lloyds from Kus- 
mdje, Rumania, says the British 

ner General Turner, bound from 
> Danube to Rotterdam, with grain 

1 cattle, struck a mine op July 13 
[ Caliskra. and sank. All members 

ll the crew were saved.

at the
afternoon at Belvidere in eld of the 
orphans. We are sure that neither 
Hdltz nor Claudie would object to 
being crushed, and It’s quite certain 
that Fred Cheeman- would relish a 
few reel bouquets. Anyhow, we can 
all have tea at the Fete before the 
match, thus helping on the worthy 
cause of the orphans.

POSTPONED.
The Mount Cashel series scheduled 

to be played to-night, have been post
poned until Friday night

DEFIES PRISON AUTHORITIES.
PLYMOUTH, Eng», July 17. 

j Ninety Sinn Fein prisoners, recent- 
r brought from Ireland to Princeton 
risen, near Plymouth, mutinied Sab- 
day. When the men were paraded 

htarday morning, they refused to go 
e work despite the persuasion of the 
kvernor and Deputy Governor of 

(prison. They finally had to be forced 
ick to their cells by a large staff of 
irdens.

Kilbride Garden Party.
Derby Day, Wednesday Nixt^ July SO.

The Kilbride Garden Party takes 
place on the above date. The Com
mittee in charge have been working 
energetically for some time past to 
make the day a great success. The 
Cuba and B.I.S. will battle for the 
beautiful silver cup. offered for the 
baseball competition. A handsome 
gold medal will be given the winners 
of the three mile race, whilst medals 
will also be given for the football 
fives. The event of the day will be 
the “Derby" which carries with it 
the rich 5600 stake. Wo all remem
ber the great race on the same course 
last year, when after a dead heat, 
Kirby’s “Cherry Pip" won in the run 
by a short head after a desperate 
struggle with Kelly’s "Lady of the 
Lake,” thereby winning the “Blue 
Ribbon” of the turf. This year’s race 
promises to eclipse last year’s. 
“Cherry Pip” will defend his title 
against all-comers. There are many 
entries up to date, amongst them be
ing a very smart chestnut. from the 

. .,. . „ , i Topsail Road, who is now being fan-
10 on‘y for Alberta to-morrow to ■ cled very muCh by many good jud- 
rwder its decision, and to choose out geB. Further entries for the big race 

! 150 candidates, sixty-one who will should be made to Mr. William Bren- 
mprise the legislature of their Dan- George Sreet, or on the field to- . . , i night and to-morrow night, when therovince. The list of starters include po6nleB wiU be out for their final gal-

Hberals, Conservatives, United Farm- i jop. The race for the Kilbride stake 
sers, Labor and Independents, but will also be new, amongst which will 

lonly Liberals and Farmers have gut- compete horses from Kilbride and 
prient candidates to make a possible from ttle city" a vt"
Majority for then in the legislature.

ALBERTA ELECTIONS.
CALGARY, July 17. 

With the contest ended it remains

FRENCH SPEEDING UP.
PARIS, July 17.

A temporary mixed commission tor 
Itte reduction of armaments went to 
Ikork with a will today, to organize, 
[*° as to comply with the ardent in- 

Innction of Rene Viviani, chairman of 
Ithe commission, to put forth all energy 

Bet the work under way, so that 
we can be sure to make a report to the 

I Assembly of the League of Nations 
b September. A result must be ob
tained. A tangible role of the day’s 
work, after members of the Commie; 
•bn had finished their exchanges of 
opinion, was the appointment of tbrM 
Mb-Committees. who will share amotS 
themselves the work which will begin 
to-morrow with three sessions.

A DAILY MALL EXPRESSION.
v LONDON, July 18. 

The Daily Mail, to substantiate Its 
| belief that the conference now going 

between Premier Lloyd George 
ooi De Valéra, will be a long drawn 
tot affair, hints that Mr. De Valera 
"il have to return to Dublin for 
consultation with Dali Eireann lead- 
"*■ after Mr. Lloyd George has given 
7* Anal expression of the British 
“ojernment’s attitude concerning the 
‘ri»h situation. This newspaper also 
Wedicts that the Irish Republican 
toder win not be able to arrange a 
meeting with Sir James Craig until 
“1er he has consulted with the lead- 
™ of the Southern Irish Parliament 
° tome quarters there are warnings 

Jsainst over sanguineneee, because of 
e many serious difficulties which 

Lk rema,n to be surmounted. An- 
reason for these less optimistic 

i,fessions is found in a despatch 
o® the Herald’s Dublin correspond
it who sayB that Irish Republican
inl?.,are not forbidden by the recent 
aTw,' are Proceeding vigerouely, 
Sm.. Mhoul(i the London ■ negotia- 

Wl, everything will ha in read!. 
-“5 resume the field.

------— ■ ...i -,
From Cape Race.

totoial to Evening Telegram.
“ I” CAPE RACE, To-day.

" 3002; Ther. 60.
'

'8 and equipping operations,

Newfoundlander
Attested.

OBTAINED MONEY UNDER FALSE 
PRETENCES.

pressed the bank people with the guilt 
of the accused, when his arrest followed.

When arrested by Mr. Lovell, the 
young man seemed to take his plight 
in a bad way, but refused to say any
thing. Jle will come up for prelimin
ary hearing either to-day or to-mor
row.—North Sydney Herald, July 14.

Presentation to
Popular Teacher.

Ed tier Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Kindly publish the fol

lowing address made to our teacher 
on July 1st, with her reply and oblige. 

Yours truly,
ONE OF THE PUPILS.
ADDRESS.

Miss A. Mason,
R. C. Teacher,

Senior Department.
Dear Miss Mason.—We the pupils of 

Melrose School Senior Department 
sincerely regret to hear of your de
parture from ue, and now take the op
portunity to extend to you our heart
felt sorrow.

Hence as a slight token of our af
fection we ask you to accept the ao 
companying gift as a wee remem
brance of your pupils.

Although we regret to lose you, at 
the same time we firmly hope you will 
meet with every good luck, happiness, 
and prosperity in all your future un
dertakings. x

We are,
Ever your affectionate pupils, 

Ethel Lane, Mary Duggan, Ellen 
Doody, Mary Feehan (ex-pupil), 
Catherine Feehan, Murphy Lane, 
Daniel Peters, Frank Donovan, Mar
garet Doody, Margaret Feehan, 
Madeline Lane (ex-pupdl), Simon 
Daley. x

REPLY. /
The Pupils, . ” j ! ': i ’
, Senior Department, „ '

Melrose.
My Dear Pupils.—I am very much

Charged with obtaining money un
der false pretenses, a young man nam
ed Stephen Gould, aged about 17 years, 
was arrested last night at Alder Point 
by provincial constable H. F. Lovell, 
and is now in the local Jail. The charge 
against Gould, who belongs to Fortune 
Bay, Newfoundland, ia a serious one.
He Is alleged to have wired to a young 
woman, hi. own first cousin, named1 “^nished J°deed « receiving your 
Minnie Farrell, who live» with her " ““ ’ ’
people' at Fortune Bay, asking her ro 
send at once $20 for her brother Jos
eph Farrell, of this town, whom he said 
was veiy sic« and badly in need of 
funds. The ycung womaa believing 

•the content^ of the .'telegram, which 
was dated Little Bras d’Or. at once for
warded the money, which wee duly 
paid to Gould at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia’s branch at Little Bras d’Or.

In the meantime Joseph Farrell, who 
is fi\ ing out of the port of North Syd
ney with Cept Anneety, is as wall as 
a healthy toller of the deep could pos
sibly be, was oblivious of the way hie 
name was being used to abstract 
money from hie sister, who could ill 
afford to part with it, and the fraud 
went pn unnoticed. **

Evidently becoming emboldened 
with the success of hie previous efforts 
Gould sent a second telegram to the 
Ferrell girl In Fortune Bay. This time 
it wae for a request for $16 for the 
alleged sick brother*here. The bank 
officiale at Little Brae d’Or became 
somewhat auspicious, and on Investi* 
tion they learned from another cousin, 
who Is a guest at the Central house, 
named Thomas Farrell, that Joe Far
rell wae not In need of funds; neither 
was he aware that hie name wae being 
need for such a

beautiful address and handsome gift 
of gold, and words fall to express the 
sincere gratitude I would like to con
vey to you. But that which strikes me 
more forcibly, or what I appreciate 
better, to that noble and filial spirit 
within you which prompted each a 
generous action. Thus to the Senior - 
girls who , I believe initiated , the 
movement I tender my warmest

Tour promptness, co-operation, ob
edience and strict adherence to every 
rale, had endeared you to me whilst 
I worked among you, and helped you 
towards a higher moral, physical, and 
intellectual development, which many 
of you have certainly attuned. •
Jt at times I have appeared harsh 

and over-exacting to yon, I "know yeil 
will understand I thought it' always 
to your advantage, and worked at all 
tiroes for your general good.

That the future lives of each and 
every one of you may he crowned with 
success is the sincere wish of 

Your loving teacher and friend,
' A. MASON.

Melroee, July 14, XM1.

Sunday Services at the 
Centennial Church.

The Rev. C. H. Johnson, Hi. en
tered upon the duties of his sacred 
«ailing at Cochrane Street Methodist 
Centennial Church yesterday, preach-, 
ing with much acceptance- The eei> | 
mon In the morning reviewed the j 
life work of the founder of Method
ism, John Wesley, the growth and in
fluence of the Metbodlet Church from 
the early days dowj^ to the present 
day.

In the afternoon, Mr. Johnson, vis
ited the Sunday School, and waa 
warmly welcomed. * Following a short 
address, a tiny tot from the Begin
ners’ Department stepped forward, 
and presented the rev. gentleman 
with a choice bouquet of flowers on 
behalf of the school.

The text chosen for the evening 
worship was “He maketh ihe to Be 
down in green pastures.” In choice 
language thp preacher beautifully 
portrayed what the green meadow 
stood for and what it represented to 
ue to-day—Christian service—the 
great teaching of the Atonement, 
ireen old age, and the doctrine of 
everlasting life, closing with a per
sonal appeal. A large congregation 
was present With a well balanced 
choir, the singing was hearty, the 
soloists for the day being Mieses Vin
cent Maunder and Mr. C. Hatcher. 
During the evening service the Re
cording Steward, Mr. Peters, made re
ference to the passing of Mr. Archi
bald Macpherson, a valued member 
of the congregation and said in part: 
"At the last meeting of the Quarterly 
Official Board of this Churc* special 
mention was made of the sad news 
just then received, by cablegram, of 
the death of Mr. Archibald Macpher- 
eon, a valued meither of this congre
gation, and it waa unanimously re
solved- that on the Sunday following 
the arrival of the body, .that this 
Cochrane Street Church .should hon
or the memory of Mr. Macpherson. 
It was known to many of ue during 
the last twelve months or ao that Mr. 
Macpherson was in very poor health. 
At the time of his death, he wae in 
London receiving the very beat medi
cal skill that could be obtained. Re
porte from time to time from the Old 
Country told of the gradual improve
ment in hie condition, but just on the 
eve of. his preparation to return 
home to this city, death overtook him 
and he quietly passed to the world 
beyond. Mr. Macpherson, like hie 
brother, the late Mr. Campbell Mac
pherson, was deeply interested in the 
Methodist Church, its educational in
stitutions, as well as its great mis
sionary cause. Ae I look out from 
the pulpit this beautiful quiet Sab
bath evening, I see before me the 
beautiful Macpherson memorial win
dows, erected by the family, in mem
ory of their father and mother and 
also their sister, Mrs. Bond, wife of 
the Rev. Dr. Bond, who has Just clos
ed hie five years pasorate in connec
tion with this church, a gift to beau
tify and adorn this church of cure. 
As the Recording Secretary of this 
Church I can truly say that our 
church loses a generous and open- 
hearted giver, always ready to sub 
scribe cheerfully and largely to (.he 
various enterprises of the church, its 
debt, its circuit fund, which includes 
the pastor’s salary, and was last year 
the largest subscriber to the General 
Missionary Fund, and also a faithful 
attendant at the regular Sunday ser
vices. I need not extend my remarks.
I feel I am voicing the opinion of the 
officials of this Church, that the 
death of Mr. Archibald Macpherson is 
an irreparable loss to ne, and indeed 
to the whole of Methodjem. We 
deeply sympathize with his widow 
and the members of the family, and 
pray that God's richest blessing may 
rest upon them in this the hour of 
sofrow and keen lose.”

Out of respect to the memory of 
Mr. Macpherson, the congregation 
stood with reverently bowed heads 
whilst the organist, Mr. Mews, played 
the Dead March in S'auL

so? S' ................... ......................................... ' -----------------------------------------
tmm
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Ships as Sea Mopsters.
Odd as it may seem, there to reliable 

testimony to the fact that ehipe are 
often mistaken by denizens of the deep 
for monsters *after their own kind or 
liking. ' „

One scientist Who specially referred 
to the matter was the late Professor 
Moseley, who, when on the famous 
Challenger, formed the Impression that 
whales, as well as porpoises, will ac
company a ship for several days under 
the belief that they are attending a 
huge whale. When the Challenger was 
in the South Pacific a “hump-back” 
whale followed it for nearly a week, 
and the only conclusion that the acien- 

< tlfic staff could come to was that ithe 
monster mistook the ship for a- bro
ther “hump-back.”

The shark to frequently attended by 
sucker-fish, and when the latter have 
lost their shark they often cling to a 
vessel for days together, under the 
mistaken idea that the bulky craft ia 
their long-loeti friend.

So, too, with that other friend of the 
shark—the pilot-fish. One of these fish 
will swim for days- Just before a ves
sel’s bows, which itvbelievee to be the 
shark’s snout.

As time goes on, and the huge 
“shark" does not seize any food and 
drop the hungry but faithful pilot-fish 
some dainty morsels, the latter de
parts, thinking, no doubt, that ii never 
before accompanied so stupid and in
considerate a shark.

Last o! Tag Days.

Fads and Fashions.
Novel eats of collar, cuffs and fdney 

gilet are nude of colored striped oil
cloth.id to the

’’““fUWrU 
;ithe lace and ' 

,a broidery. 
Utort

(From the Calgary Albertan)
The citisene rang the knell of tag 

days In this city and most certainly of 
municiphl tag days, by making a pal
try contribution to the city’s appeal 
on Saturday. The citisene for the most 
part resented the action of the council 
in passing round the hat for a city 
undertaking. They looked upon the 
whole thing as humiliating in the ex
treme. The revenue was little more 
than $600, which is shout one-quarter 
of the size of tag days when they were 
in flower and people sympathised with 
them. The cause wae a very- popular 
one, but the public did not like the 
petty way that the council took to raise 
the money.- This was the first muni
cipal tag day on'earth, and let us hope 
that it will be the last. And speaking 
of tgg days, this method of raising 
money has been very greatly overdone. 
Levies have been made in this high
handed manner for causes other than 
public service, which were little less 
than outrageous. The Albertan be
lieves the most careful scrutiny should 
be made of tag day», and those In au
thority should limit the privilege to 
appeals for general public service.

• ■ 1

A blouse of yellow organdie ai
often hand em-

became a drug on the market It 
.would inspect the manifests of missing 
ships and check them against deliv
eries made at the piers from whteh 
they sailed. It would examine the re
cords of the skippers of missing ships, 
and And out whether there were some 
who seemed particularly unfortunate 
in losing ships and whether these skip
pers seemed to have about the same 
officers and crews with them when 
they began their ill-fated voyages.

The owners or lessees or managers 
of these vessels might also be inquired 
into, and the vessels now under their 
control watched.

There would be found a tremendous 
majority of straightforward, honeef, 
God. fearing saiÿrmen owners, lessees 
managers, but a land pirate or so 
may have slipped himseflt into shipping 
during the boom times.

Hope of Settlement.

Copper Throne
in Jungle.

Rejoicings may he premature, still 
it is delightful to have at least some 
cause for pleasurable anticipations 
and hope with regard to Ireland. The 
National nightmare, which now gives 
promise of ending, has been long and 
very trying to .all interested, whether 
Irishmen or others. Nightmare is the 
only word which accurately describes 
what has been prevailing. I ta. victims 
were helpless although constantly con- 
sclous of unreality, and of their own 
suffering!.

Let no one suppose that the recent c -r* . ....
outrages have not been far more dis- UlCHt OI the r BIHOUS

to most unbiased observera, would be 
only proper, but -as highly commend
able as it is desirable. In all probable 
ity it would result in the complete, ul
timate unity of Ireland, and in a union 
of hearts and interests between the 
two sister Islands which would 
strengthen instead of weakening the 
British Commonwealth.

It is to be hoped that those who are 
.bout to confer, with a view to effect
ing a permanent settlement, will ap
proach their momentous task in a rea
sonable and conciliatory frame of 
mind, clearly recognizing that extreme 
demands cannot .be maintained or ad
mitted, and that the necessary eon- 
6cessions should be made to both as 
cheerfully and promptly as possible. 
This has been too long delayed.— 
Morning Chronicle, Halifax.

Watermelon pink and pearl gray 
linen are used in combination tor a 
pretty afternoon frock.

Just received, a ship-

' A massive chair made of copper, 
which natives believe was given by the 
late Queen Victoria to an Ashanti 
chieftain and used by him as a throne, 
has been discovered in the midst of a 
Jungle far from human habitation In 
the Gold Coast Colony, West Africa. 
According to native legend it w 
placed over the grave of the chief
tain who had occupied it when alive. 
The natives believe that the Chieftain 
still eke upon his old throne in Spir
it st certain times, and for this rea
son they have never tried to move 
the chair which, they declare, has 
now rooted itself in the ground. A 
Gold Coast surveyor first stumbled 
across the curiosity.. A search party 
returned to the spot and found the 
Jungle eo dense that the natives had 
to back a path through the under
growth. |

Pirates.
(From the New York Herald.)

There may be a pirate, or a whole 
fleet of pirates, off Cape Hatteras, 
capturing ships and running them Into 
Bolshevik port; of burning them and 
marooning their crews on the Irish 
coast The New york Herald does 
not say Capt. Kidd has no successors 
on the Atlantic. Perhaps he has. The 
Weather Bureau does not believe it 
add it seems incredible) but whether 
there are pirates afloat or not there 

- te» ashore. TA Gov- 
look them

'

treating to the overwhelming majority 
of Irishmen than to any outsider, how
ever deeply concerned. It Is also to 
be borne in mind that the disturbances 
were confined to relatively small 
areas; and that the.«rimes committed, 
although they bulk so conspicuously in 
press reporta, were trifling in number 
in comparison with the total popula
tion. If the rational men and women 
of Ireland could but have got together 
and asserted themselves, they would 
have made short work of the lawless
ness.

It has been manifest from the first 
that compromise of some kind would 
be Inevitable in the end. Why should 
it have been deferred eo long, with 
such regrettable consequences? The 
time has apparently arrived at last 
when it can no longer be delayed. Ire
land cannot be granted an independent 
Republic, but her every Just demand 
and every legitimate national aspira
tion can and should .be conceded. The 
British world Is at one as to that. 
There should be no unnecessary hag
gling on the part of the Imperial Gov
ernment Ulster muet M* protected for 
the present and left tree tor the fu
ture. British honor and Justice eo de
mand. South Ireland muet be treated 
with similar consideration and fair
ness. Neither of them should have the 
liberty to interfere with the other; The 
wÿol» of Ireland is entitled, if it eo 
wishes, to as complete local liberty 
and power ,pf self-government ae any 
of the Dominions to-day, with the 
single reservation of armaments. Hav
ing been granted that liberty, it should 
be but logical that Irish representation 
in the Britleh/j'arliament should cease, 
and that the country should be left 
free to work out its own future nation
al destiny.

Such a settlement, it

Governors
and

Conches

Cigars.
CASHS

Tobacco Store, Water St
june7.eod.tf 

Your Cemetery Plot
May need our attention to put it In 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from us 
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make it look distinctive from 
every other memorial T

You may have a monument tit your 
plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Let ne put In Some work on 
it and remove the traces Of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You may want another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom wfll .put 
you In touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt service that stands tor actia-

198 WJ
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Requiem Mass at Mt 

Carmel Cemetery.
Yesterday morning at Mount Car

mel. long be Core the hour appointed, 
thousands had assembled at “God's 

vj Acre" and spent the intervening time 
% in viewing the many improvements 
'? there noticeable—the decoration of the 
^ mounds and plfts being particularly 

attractive, and reflects great credit on 
the genial sexton, Mr. John Warren. 

■ The cemetery Is indeed an ideal spot, 
sloping as it does down the sunny in
cline and looting towards the beau
tiful lake at Quid! Vidt.

One scene was poignant yet so ex
pressive. An aged mother was seen 
entering the graveyard with a huge 
wreath attached to which was a card 
on which was printed, “In Memory 
of Two Blue Puttees.” Though lag
ging were her footsteps, yet her mien 

v was proud and stately. She was but 
one of the hundreds of mothers who 

• knelt yesterday during the holy sacri
fice of the mass beside their grave 
plots in loving memory of their gal
lant sons who lie not on the sunny 
slopes of Mount Carmel, but who rest 
"where poppies grow” far from their 
loved ones and kindred.

The weather was all that could be 
desired. The neatness of the well 
kept walks, the newly trimmed and 
decorated graves, the'rich foliage and

Religious ixcccpuon.
On Saturday, July 16th, the feast 

of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, the 
impressive combined rites of Reli
gious Profession and Reception took 
place in the beautiful Chapel of St 
Bride’s® College, Llttledale. The As
pirants and Novices had in prepar
ation spent the previous nine days, 
united with the Community in Prayer, 
meditation and other exercises of the 
Annual Retreat conducted by the 
Rev. J. McLoughlan. C.S.S.R. It 
was with deep regret we learned that 
His Grac* the Archbishop was un
able to attend, as it would be a source 
of joy and gratification to his pater
nal heart to see twenty-six of his well- 
known children present themselves In 
the Sanctuary, twelve to renew their 
consecration, five to pronounce for 
the first time the solemn vows of re
ligion, pledging themselves for one 
year to the Divine Service, and nine 
to be clothed in the garb of a Sister 
of Mercy and enter on their Novitiate. 
Right Rev. J. March, D.D., officiated, 
assisted by Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Grath, P.P., Bell Island, and Very 
Rev. J. Rawlins, P.P, Kilbride and 
Chaplain of the College; Right Rev. 
Monsignor MacDermoti. V.G., occu
pied a place in the Sanctuary. Pre
sent also were Rt Rev. Monsignor 
Donnelly and all the Clergy from the 
city and several of those from the out-

beautiful flowers whiqh pervaded the ports, together with the parents and
morning air with a sweet perfume,— 
all told of the great interest taken by 

$»ur citizens interested in the ceme
tery.

Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Fr. Pippy, P.P. of St Joseph’s, who 
afterwards preached a beautiful ser- 

’ mon suitable to the ocasion, taking 
as his text “Have pity, have pity, at 
least upon my friends for the hand 
of the Lord hath touched me.” After 
ref earing to the Feast of Our Lady of 

‘-ML Carmel (in whose name the ceme
tery to dedicated) he dealt with 
the object for which the vast con
gregation was then assembled. He.

friends of the newly Professed and 
Received. After the Interrogation and 
Investiture of the Novices, the Rev. 
McLoughlin, C.S.S.R., delivered an elo
quent and practical address, instruc
tive alike to those abiding in the 
Cloister, as to his very appreciative 
audience, commenting upon the Evan
gelical Counsels which are the in
spiration of the Religious Life. He 
congratulated the parents of the Sis
ters, who participated in the Joy of 
their children in being chosen by God 
for the greatest .honour that can* be 
given» to woman, viz., Bride of 
Christ the King of Kings. Then

spoke of the doctrine of the resurrec-'1 was imparted Benediction of the Most
tion of the body of one of the funda
mental truths of Christianity. Refer-

* ring to the loving care for the dead as 
Shown by all Christians in the dec
oration of the resting places of their

•"departed friends, he laid particular 
" emphasis on the Catholic doctrine of 
.the Communion of Saints. In beau
tiful yet simple langange he expound-

• ed the doctrine by which members of 
“’the Church attend also to the needs
of the sohls of their dead by prayer 

(and good works offered for the 
atonement of guilt, already forgiven, 

r but for which they are detained be
fore entering the kingdom of entemal 

'happiness—for does not the Scriptures 
" say “It is a holy and a wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from their sins.”

The vast assemblage was visibly 
affected by the reverend preacher's 
discourse, which was truly a master
piece. After Mass the biassed Sacra
ment of Holy Communion was admins- 
tared.

In addition to the Annual Requiem 
Mass ten additional Masses are cele
brated yearly at St Patrick’s and St 
Joseph’s for the repose of those in
terred at Mount Carmel. The Com
mittee in charge la to he sincerely 
congratulated on the wonderful work 
It has accomplished and the vast pro
perty is now entirely out of debt and 
free of any encumbrance, thanks to 
the wonderfuj generosity and interest 
of those citizens whose loved ones lie 
on the placid slopes of Mount Car
mel.—VISITOR.

,.. C. C. C. Sports.
BI(B ATHLETIC EVENT ON WED

NESDAY.

X-lessed Sacrament
The following are the names of the 

newly Professed and Received :
Professed: — Sister Mary Agatha 

Bonia, Sister Mary Rita Coady, Sister 
Mary Ursula McNamara, Sister Mary 
Beni gnus Maloney, Sister Mary Imel- 
da Smith.

Received Miss Mary Delaney, in 
religion Sister Mary Cecillie ; Miss 
Bride Dunphy, in religion Sister Mary 
Thomasine ; Miss Hannah Murphy, in 
religion Sister Mary Assisi; Miss 
Cressie Murray, in religion Sister 
Mary Edward; Miss Kitty Reddy, in 
religion Sister Mary Bonaventure; 
Miss Mary Blanchard, in religion 
Sister Mary Celestine; Miss Lillian 
O’Brien, in religion Sister Mary As- 
sumptu; Miss Martina Whalen, in re
ligion Sister Mary Loyola; Miss Bride 
Wade, in religion Sister Mary Li- 
guori.

The Silver Jubilee of the C.C.C. 
will be celebrated on Wednesday 
when a big sports day will be held 
on St. George’s Field, in which many 
prominent local athletes will compete 
for the various events. The affair is 
under the patronage of H. E. the Gov
ernor and His Grace the Archbishop. 
Valuable prizes are being awarded for 
the various events. All of these, 
which Consist chiefly of gold and sil
ver medals, were made locally. All 
ppzee won by the C.C.C. during their 
25 years of existence are now on view 
at Alfred McNamara’s, Water Street 
und 'comprise between 40 to 60 cups. 
Every effort is being made to see that 
the sport» will be a great success.

Burglars Enter Shop.
GOODS STOLBïTfROM PLEASANT 

STREET STORE.
Early Sunday morning burglars en

tered the | shop of Mr. A. Richards, 
Pleasant Street and made off with $10 
in cash and goods to the value of $80. 
The theft was discovered yesterday 
morning by Mr. Richards, who found 
had also been taken. The burglars 
gone, whilst all the money In the till 
hal also been taken. The burglars 
got away through a back entrance 
without disturbing the residents. The 
matter Is nbw being investigated by 
the police.

Ladies’ Black Satin Button 
Boots, flexible soles, only $3.00 
at SMALLWOOirS.-Hyis.tf

Bishop Renouf Visits
the Highlands.

On Monday, the 4 th of July, His 
Lordship Bishop Renouf visited the 
Highlands in his official capacity for 
the first time. Nothing could be more 
sincere and Catholic in spirit than the 
reception the Highlands gave to the 
representative of Christ

He was met at the station by a large 
gathering of the people of the district, 
the sincerity of whose welcome was 
unmistakeable. The air rang with 
hearty cheers of welcome whilst the 
children strewed his path with flowers. 
His Lordship was then driven to the 
outer part of the settlement accom
panied by a huge escort of carriages 
and horsemen.

Immense yches, beautifully decorat
ed and bearing words of welcome and 
loyalty, spanned the road at the sta
tion, Lochleven, Riverbook and again 
at the church. From every house along 
the way several flags waved welcome, 
and bunting arches crossed the road. 
It was in truth a royal reception en
hanced by the beauty of an ideal sum
mer evening.

On Tuesday morning His Lordship 
celebrated . Mass, after which he con
ferred the sacrament of Confirmation 
upon 30 children. He then delivered a 
short discourse to the children on the 
dignity of the Sacrament and their 
duties all through life as good Chris
tians, pointing out to them the two
fold obligations of prayer and work.

During the afternoon His Lordship 
drove around the district showing a 
keen interest in everything that ap
pertained to the temporal advance
ment of the place, speaking words of 
encouragement and occasionally point
ing to improved methods and suggest
ing means of advancement

The Bishop again celebrated Mass 
on Wednesday morning after which 
he was presented with an address from 
the people of the Highlands, thanking

Amateur, Will SailYacht 
Across Atlantic.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TREPASSET, To-day.

English yacht Nelth, from Halifax 
to the Crouch Yacht Club, Burnham- 
on-Crouch, Essex, England, made the 
run from Halifax to Trepasaey in 
eighty-five hours. In one twenty- 
four hours she made 202 miles, and 
had favorable winds all the Way, ex
cepting during the last twelve hours 
when she met light • and variable 
breezes. For two days the yacht sail
ed through dense fog and saw noth
ing from Egg Island, Nova Scotia, 
until sighting Cape Pine. The Nelth 
was designed and built as a fast 
cruiser by Herreahoff, Rhode Island, 
and is 39 feet on the water line, 52 
feet over all, 10 feet 6 Inches beam 
and 7 feet 8 inches draught She is 
ringed as an English cutter, hut for 
the present voyage has been tem
porarily transformed into a yawl. 
The Neith is owned by Lieut-Com- 
mander S. C. Houghton, who is sail
ing her, accompanied by Capt Victor 
Johnson, Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
Club, Halifax, Mr. D. De Wolfe of 
Halifax, Mr. Bell of New York and 
Mr. Clifford Woolard, all amateurs, 
with f. seaman cook, a colored man 
from Barbados named Mortimer Jor
dan. Last year the owner spent a 
month with the Nelth, cruising in the 
Atlantic, and she, although so small 
a boat has proven herself an extra
ordinary capable craft On that oc
casion the yacht was out in three 
heavy gales, one of which was a re
gular hurricane.—Cor.

Hymeneal

Ecclesiastical .
Appointment.

CANON FEILD MADE CHAPLAIN OF 
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The appointment of C .of E. Chap
lain to the Public Institutions has 
been offered to and accepted by Rev. 
Canon Feild, who for some few years 
has been Rector of St Michael’s 
Church. The new chaplain will take 
up his duties immediately. Canon 
Feild was a great favourite at St. 
Michael’s and his congregation will 
unite hi wishing him God speed in 
his new sphere. He will be succeed
ed at St Michael’s by the present in
cumbent of Brooklyn, B.B., Rev. E. 
Nichols, who, will probably take up his 
duties in September.

Wedding Bells.
KENDALL—WHITE.

The home of Mrs. Capt Edward 
White, South Side, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Thursday even
ing last when her youngest daughter 
Alice was united in marriage to Mr. 
Roy Kendall, of Sherbrooke, Que. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Walter White, wai 
daintily gowned in ivory satin with 
veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of wkjte carnations. 
She was attended by Miss Ray Ken
dall, sister of the groom, as maid of 
honor, and by her niece, little jMiss 
Annie White, as flower girl. The 
groom was assisted b> Mr. Robert D. 
Mann. The ceremony was perform
ed by* Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives of both patties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall leave by s.s. Manoa for their 
future home in Canada, this week.

GREENE—REGAN.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

St Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, on 
Tuesday, July 12, when Rev. Father 
Flemming, parish priest of Windsor, 
N.S., officiated at the marriage of 
Miss Rose M. Greene, daughter • of 
Mrs. Catherine Greene, of St John’s, 
Nfid., to Alderman Walter B. Regan, 
now of Windsor and formerly of 
Dartmouth. Miss Greene, who is a 
charming and attractive young lady, 
was given in marriage by Alderman 
J. W. JRegan, of Halifax, brother of 
the groom. She looked very lovely 
In a handsome gown of white satin 
charmeuse with trimmings of gold 
lace. Her hat was of white and gold 
lace with tulle forming a chin strap 
caught with a cluster of pearls, and 
a large bouquet of white carnations 
with streamers of orange blossoms 
completed the costume. Mies Nellie 
Fitzpatrick, formerly of Newfound
land, was bridesmaid and wore a 
frock of pink silk voile with trim
mings of blue. Her hat was of cream 
leghorn with blue ribbons and sjhe 
carried sweet j.eas of a shade to cor
respond with her 
Alien, formerly- of

dress. Mr. A. C. 
Kent England,

ODD FELLOWS’ OUTING. 
Lose no time.in

him for his kindly interest, and assur
ing him of their loyalty and obedience. 

After His Lordship’s address he was 
I accompanied to the station by the peo- 
j pie of the parish, young and old. As 

he boarded the train the Highlanders 
your | again testified to their good will, lust- 
nil , ily cheering him a hearty eend off.

’» j They then gave three hearty* cheert for 
I*- Bishop White, who was boarding the 

same train after hie visit to Crabbee.— 
I Western Star. July 13.

Colonia From Cherbourg
BIG CABLE SHIP REACHES FORT.

After a trip of three weeks from 
Cherbourg, France, the Mg cable ship 
C&onia reached port yesterday after
noon. Her commander is Capt V. 
Campos, O.B.E. Whilst on her way 
here, the ship effected repairs to the 
Valentia-New York cable, an under
taking which occupied several days.

is understood that the Colonia will 
make some repairs to cables off this 
port after which she will be employ
ed, assisted by the tender Venoeta, 
now in port in laying a new cable 
between Heart’s Content and Sydney, 
C.B.

was best man. There were present a 
large number of friends and guests 
of thé happy couple, and following 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Regan 
were driven to the Queen Hotel, 
where a sumptuous and dainty wed
ding breakfast was served. About 30 
guests were present and the table 
was attractively arranged with white 
sweet peas in low clusters alterna
ting - with flowering plants. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Regan left on a brief 
honeymoon trip through the Province 
and will then proceed to Windsor 
where they will take up their resi
dence. The bride travelled in green 
heather with smart hat to match. Mr. 
Regan went from Dartmouth about 
twelve years ago to Windsor where 
he has been connected with the 
Wentworth Stores ever since. He 
now occupies a responsible position 
with that firm and is closely asso
ciated with civic affairs in the Hants 
Conntyshire town. He is alderman 
for his Ward and is also interested 
in athletics. He was one of the or
ganizers of the Swastikas Club and he 
is still closely allied with sport in
terests. ''The bride has many friends 
throughout the Province. She is an 
authoress and poetess of some fame,' 
being particularly -well known as a 
writer of clexuer verse in Upper Can
ada and in her home in the Ancient 
Colony. Tlje groom’s gift to the bride 
was a necklace of seed pearls, to the 
bridesmaid a garnet ring and to the 
groomsman gold cuff links. During 
her residence in the city the bride 
has been a guest at Rosary Hall and 
the marriage took place from the 
house. Several evenings ago a shower 
and dance were given by her girl 
friends at Rosary Hall, at which the 
bride-to-be received many beautiful 
gifts. Other presents included a 
valuable collection of china, dut glass 
and silver. The Telegram joins with 
numerous friends in extending felici
tations to the happy couple. ,

Excursionists
Visit Country.

The excursion train yesterday took 
a large number of citizens to various 
points along the line between town 
and Kelllgrews. There was a particu
larly large number of excursionists at 
the last named place and Topsail. 
Quite a number of people ventured in 
for their first sea bathe for the season, 
but found the temperature of the water 
too cold to permit of their remaining 
in long. ' v

Destroyed by Fire.
The home of Mr. 8. doles, Carman- 

ville, was completely destroyed by 
fire on Wednesday last The figs was 
caused by the house being struck by 
lightning. The flames made headway 
so quickly that by the time neighbours 
arrived to render assistance, tt was 
too late to save anything. Practically 
no. insurance Is carried by Mr. Coles, 
to whom the lose will be a great one.

■I Honor the Donors.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—A recent editorial in the 
Daily News tells of the advantages 
we derive from, and the debt we, as 
citizens owe the firm which has given 
Bowring Park to the city, and who so 
generously continue to provide for 
its maintenance. When we consider 
the many who make it their objec
tive, and look upon It as the cream 
of the motor or carriage drive, ah 
well as the greater number who are 
brought-within its pleasant surround
ings by the advantage of having the 
ten cent motor bus fare, we are of the 
opinion that the suggestion to honor 
the donors in some way will prove to 
be very popular with our citizens.

Few of us have had the privilege of 
visiting such places abroad but judg
ing from the fact that outside visit
ors are so enraptured with its beau
ties, we believe we have something 
well worth of being proud. Many 
form their opinion of the park by 
driving through in motor or carriage, 
but such visitors can hardly say that 
they have seen Bowring Park, for 
some of its most beautiful spots are 
not seen from such drives, but 
afternoon Is needed to take in its 
most pleasant avenues, which are 
seen only by taking the foot paths.

We indeed wish to show our grat
itude as citizens, and agree with the 
editor, of the Daily News, that some
thing should be done, and we are 
confident that most city readers of 
ths Telegram are of the same opin
ion.

Yours truly,
EAST ENDER.

July M, 192L ~ *

Immersion.

. Ie Boots for ladies. Regu
lar Price $10.00. Now $5.00 at

--------

BETH ESDI MISSION HOLDS SER
VICE AT BUNDY'S POND.

Yesterday afternoon four women 
and one man were baptized in Bundy’s 
Pond according to the rites of the 
Bethesda Mission, which demand 
that the new adherents to the faith 
shall be dipped, partly dressed, in 
the pond. A large concourse of cit
izens witnessed the ceremony. Whilst 
the baptismal service was being pen- 
formed the members of the Misson 
standing on the margin of the pond, !

A Delicious Drink

Take two large bottles of the B. A. 
Ny. Co.’s Lemonade, add half a 
tumbler of Grape Juice, and suffi
cient water to make one quart. 
Serve immediately with chipped 
ice.

Ib.a.w.c?
Try out this recipe on a 

day, it goes right to the spot.
hot

Phone 1231. Drinks will be de
livered between 5 and 6 p.m. the 
same day.

The aim of the British 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd., 
is a regular and perfect 
service. Let them serve 
you!

june27,m,w,f
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IMPORTANT NEWS!
NEW DRESSES

As Per Promise, Just to Hand
PRESSES 

2 Racks filled to 
capacity, Silks & 
Georgettes

DRESSES 
2 Racks of Silks, 
Satins and others

DRESSES 
1 Rack Silks and 
Satins; all colors; 
values up to $60.

AND

London, New York & Paris Asso
ciation of Fashion, Grace Building,

ST. JOHN S

Susa Arrives.
8.8. Snsu reached port from the 

northward at 10.30 p.m. yesterday 
bringing a small freight and the fol
lowing passengers: H. Harnett, Rev. 
T. J. Pitt, W. R. Butler, wife and 
child, Dr. Chae. White way, Mrs. Dr. 
Whiteway and child, E. Whiteway. 
Miss Scott, F. C. Snelgrove, A. C. 
Janest Mrs. A. E. Janes, Mrs. 7. Ben
nett and 2 children, Mias Kean, K. [i 
Way, Mrs. Jas. Barbour, Misa "C. 
Blackmore, W. R. Htilier, Misa E. 
Winsor, Miss N. Hounsell, Miss Black- 
more, W. R. Ludlow, Mise E. Boon*, 
B. Boone, A. Boone, T. M. Anthony 
and 12 in steerage.

HI I 
Mil [Ml
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National Composers.
Grieg wâe one of the few modern 

composers who did not follow in the 
footsteps of German music, although 
he received hie education in Germany. 
He strove to emancipate himself from 
the folk songs of his own land. In this 
endeavor, of course, there lurks a dan
ger. Even if refined, “national” com
posers are liable to become too po
pular, or even vulgar. Their work 
sometimes seems to appeal only to the 
narrow circle of their fellow country
men, since only they sre ih

No Matter How the Fin 
is Caused

if you're not insured you’re I 
loser. Take time to see abi 
your pplicies. We give you I 
best companies and reason 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent

stand the meaning and to enjoy the 
spirit of their national language. It is 
like with national culinary specialties 
which enthuse only the gourmands of 
their own land.*Itallana have “spag
hetti,” which, however, it must be 
owned, has acquired a somewhat in-! 
ternational reputation; Spaniards have 
“Oils Podrida;” Germans, ”saur-
krant;” Russians, “caviar,” and so on, 
but one finds often that the same dish 
which makes-the joy of the local glut
ton leaves people of other lands per
fectly ' indifferent The same with 
music. Many national heroes are con
sidered nobodies out of their own 
land.

Fashions and Fads.
Very smart dresses use loops i 

fringes of ribbon as trimming.
Puffed sleeves and narrow g 

guimpes are charmingly used. 
Fancy cape wraps are made 

I taffeta. They feature self-niching»- 
I Paris flavors the all-black costs*

sus

by colored stockings. 
Chemise frocks are made of pri 

crepe «Je chine in small checks.
Dresses of Canton crepe are 

broidered in dull fiosa and steel 1 
For sports wear capes of ■ 

fabrics in white and light edors i 
worn.
. Gingham and chambray are ] 

bined to make



to fled a

A cup of Vi-Cocoa for Breekfifet 
is a most pleasing and Satisfying
Drink. It is a real bOdy-btiiM^, 
stimulating and Nutritious. 
Vi-Cocoa is “just tiie drink*’ for 
a cold Winter’s Morning.x

Manufactured by

If you want to keep lasting
Summer and its 
so by “snapping”

To do this you want a Camera, and I 
you want the best you want a “Kodak”,

Kodaks of all grades and sizes can tie 
obtained at the Kodak Store, ami Taoton, 
the “Kodak” man, will be giad to adviie 
you as to the best Camera for your par
ticular needs.

you canllr-tML

way represents one half out national 
4ebt, and le likely to become ail 16- 
cnmbrance of appalling magnitude lb 
dollars and cents, not to speak Of Its 
intolerable objections as an «nwieldy 
monopoly. Figuratively speaking we 
pitted around the hat laet year, and 
every man, womantmd child In the

irtm m
WAT-TH. TOOTON’SLONDON, ENGLAND. that health I» the rleb-

that ever a mortal
SButiness life’s hur-

can give bat-dene are little an* 1 
tie «Usee;

He oan rise to Ma day,

With sever a deabt
That his strength win held out,
And never a few left behind.

dive battle tom wan and the ones he 
loves best, and he will go fit to 
the task,

Hell stand to the brunt end the beet 
or the strife and little of mercy 
he’ll aek;

The odds may be greet 
But up-standing and straight 
He’ll meet them and fight to the end, 
And •neeth gray sties or tote.
He will see the day through
And take what the fortunes may send.

But let Mm have riches In silver bad 
gold, and let the world beer to Ms 
will, ^

And barren hie days are of pleasure 
and charm It he or a loved one Is

Then heavy of heart \ ‘
He will play his poor part 
And tie gold will not arase him to 

smile,
For of all the world’s wealth 
The beet treasure le health,
And without it there’s nothing worth 

while.

THE KODAK STORE, 304 
Water Street.NOW LANDING ■met be n.000,000 or mere to date, 

bed whi«h may be anything to 1661, 
when the Government hie agreed y> 
purchase. The role of the New Gen
eral Manager is A pus*ling one, He 
hab to serve two un asters with oppos
ing interests. He has to complete his 
Work In one year. He has not the 
background et the Held railway prob
lem In Me mind; is unfamiliar with 
koto conditions, and no matter how 
capable, will accomplish nothing In 
twelve short1 menthe. Sir George 
Bony* report meet be taken for What 
It to worth. He had no time to ques
tion figures, hr go Into history and 
details; therefore made tome safe 

' suggestions, as * temporary “Way 
MA."

The HMd Nfld. Co. Should be given 
tell credit tor their eaterprlee and 
pluck, but they should admit failure 
and accept the losses Consequent 
thereto. The only solution and the 

1 one which has to be faced Is to make 
the unworkable 1901 contract woTk- 

; able; anything else Is temporising. 
This le volves two things: (1) Pro
tein operation and (2) readjustment 
without prejudice of the 1901 Reid. 
Hallway Contract.

Set «tide politics. What wag done 
laid year a*d previous years cant be 

■ undone. To provide pro-tem opera
tion, advance the company funds, « 

i they be financially Incapable, but de
duct said advances with interest from 

1 purchase price of equipment which 
the Government has to buy m 1151;

1 or, let the company step cut and em- 
1 piny some Ideal non-political organ

isation to manage attire te-th* mean
time. To provide tor the future *p-

ie British 
Co., Ltd., 
3 perfect 
em serve

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
& Sons,

A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Price.......... .. .. .................. ..... . .$18.06 per ton

A CARGO POINT ÀCONÏ COAL
[’rice .. . .|. s • .$17Æ6 p6r ton

Also to arrive;
.V CHOICE CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 

5C M. P. & T. BOARD,
M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.

50 M. 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK. 
iJ M. FRAMING and STUDDING.
2f M. 1 in. CLAPBOARD.

sins*

Bros., Ltd.
Hardware Department

English and American Scythes. 

English and American Scythe Stones. 

English and American Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle.

Newfoundland Coal
Company, limited.

jlyl4,tl
mi «train—

Year Beauty Doti*RED CROSS LINE.
Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers. \
Prisoner Invented

Steel Pen

the Invention of the metallic pen 
belong* to France, the first writing 
implement' et tills character being 
need by the famous tint» prisoner La 
fade, who Called down the wrath of 
Mme. de Potopudour by Ms pAstion- 
ate letters. La Tude was the nutufkl 
sob of a prominent CbUrt official and 
was brought up ter a military career, 
W to his "mistaken youthful adora
tion 16 mfiflntferpreted tito smiles pf 
Ifaito. *6 POHipedour. In an effort to 
prove Ms fidelity Me ffitefidfi devotee 
a harmless toy which exploded hdtsfly 
when Mme. d* Pompadour opened it 
-“After havfiag received a letter froth 
La Tude warning her of lttflttndtag 
danger from her enemies. When the 
contents of the box were found to be 
nothing more dangerous than alum 
Pdwder La fade wee clapped into a 
dungeon, Where he spent thirty-five 
yearn. » order to occupy hlS time La 
Tttfle tried to Write his memoirs by 
Siéans of an Improvised fishbone pel.
were.— a. «■- «~ Ub u. r. sl-A « i*iu . v./Ai !wnen this oroice nc ueggcu a copper 
*dh from the prison priest This he 
jfffruhd into thé Shape of a pen hy rgb- 
hlng It against the cell walla. He iléb 
made the first known Ink tablets by 
preparing nreae cnn&ü peiieis witn 
Ms -own blood. This happened about 
the year ltlh, nooordtog to the Frtbeh
■é:k*âfàihîa'.~ÜL '■ ,Jr‘* iiAiai -__» — — a. «--.m. _ an »:g- i -j.vreeearenere. Metai pen pomes were urot
-i'll btol'Wifi . *...•wcmaiti.aL: •fe.t.v.lw-:B8rKctcu, aowever, until neany sixty
—Sfrk-ijWMggaL /" "’-.v.years isicr.

Hardwâre Department
J«iy6,tf

Bassetts
enoughr they atiE, m titty 1» eW**- 
tag by, and ah, it la a grievous task 
to make a calm reply. Fer ta the 
breast of palsied age and hi to 
bredst of youth, this quéetidh Mlb 
a Berserk krage, makes ua «ee fat, là 
sooth, And we would crush the q«**- 
tloneer, expunge him on tito spot, had 
fill his foolish tribe with ttti, but '*6 
Si* tod blamed hot

HOT ENOUGH.

I
 It* lot enough

tor me, my

friends, my Once 
blithe e p 1 r 11 a 
aag; toy collar's 
wilted at the end* 
toy shirt la like à 
rag; the sun, 
with many an 
angry curve,. 6 
halting land and 
sea, and I admit 
without, reserve,

___it's hot ebottgh
for me. Men see me totter as I Walk, 
all tizzy with the heat, and they in-

WW ŸOlftt—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
S. S. ROSALIND sails from St. John’s on Saturday, (Of 16th,

at 1 p.m.
Excellent accommodations for Firat and Second ClMfs pas

sengers. . ù , . • . ___
Passengers for New York must be on beard oteë bout bétofé

sailing.
Through tickets issued to Bheton via Halifax rad Dominion 

Atlantic Railway. -
Through fates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, eta,

apply to ___

De Ducks Did R.that la
Rastue, formerly a proapeftott 

plantation owner, was accoste* hb 
thé street by ah old trtèhfl Wfette I* 
had not seen tor Several years. "WBH. 
Rastua,” said the frienfi, "I suppose 
you are as prosperous as utthL”

HARVEY & COMPANY LIMITED
elklm is that Phone tone

Onto IS the best pi quire, On every block, ta every glar
ing street, ti it is hot enough for me— i -No,” refilled Rastue, “I haV* test all 
thfey a* Oils while I try; tad fob my money and dé ducks hath rutted 
bo fatal I cannot See to make a calm my business." "De decks rutted 
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shortage of this tolar route, 
rth Sydney, 
t aux Bas
te Sydney, 
brutal at-

_______ __ _ _ say nothing as to
whether It was Justified or not as to 
whether the Reids deserved this. I 
merely make the argument that the 
man who denounced the Reids for 
leaving the country In winter and for 
falling to operate the railroad effi
ciently, should himself have taken 
some measures to see that there was 
efficient, capable, and economical ad
ministration of the railway the year 
that he was In charge. I leave It to 
the House and the country to say 
whether the operation of the railroad 
the past winter was any better than
it was the year before, and whether---- *----- ---- - - 1

betweenwinterthe road colli to take
tt not

i Revolver andPistol Cat
Accurately made and carefully tested "it 
which they are designed, these cartridges 
functioning and accuracy,.

to bringwinter

management, because that Is really
there not weeks 

ien ho trains ran, 
and did we not have a report tabled 
here a few days ago by the Chairman 
of the Commission, Mr. Coaker, and 
the Secretary of the Commission, Mr.

what .lt meant Wi

Prime Minister's Volte - Face Exposed 
Played Into Hands of the Company.

assure correct

Hall, the Government Engineer, for
tifying that It -
for snow fight _ 
keep the road open, and really was It 
not kept open merely '
Colllshaw, the man who 
Minister of 
wanted to g 
wood from £ 
and the whole 
amount of money was spent to enable 
the trains to go through to haul his 
logs. Then we have the charge that 
the previous winter not one of the 
Reids was In the country to direct the 
operation of the road, and moreover 
that during the winter "there was no 
capable and experienced official to as
sume the responsibility and see that 
the country and its people received In 
some measure the service for which 
they paid very handsomely." Well, 
what was the position the past wln-

the Colony $158,000 
the past winter to UAfC

Mr. Speaker: The predicament In 
which the country finds Itself at the 
present time in regard to the railway 
Is certainly a deplorable one, but it 
It only what might have been expect
ed from a Government which, like 
this one, had shown itself to be ut
terly Incapable of dealing with any 
question that has comp before it.

Just a year ago, on July 9th, the 
Premier brought this railway ques
tion before the House in a speech 
which I propose to review somewhat 
exhaustively. It 1b published with 
large headlines in his personal organ 
and its tone is best Illustrated by the 
Vbadllnes which decorated the speech 
and which are as follows:

- “Premier Squires hammers Reid 
Company unmercifully for present 
wretched condition of the railway.” 
The next headline said:

of figures in relation to the matter.
After he had read this memorandum 

the Premier went on as follows:— 
"He emphatically asserted that he did 
not agree with a great part of it . He 
had reason to believe that much of it 
was not correct and that it was 
questionable If the financial stater-, 
mente In it could be certified. It was 
patent that It had been prepared by 
the Company’s solicitor and con
structed to make a good case for the

because Mr. 
owns the 

Marine and Fisheries, 
a few carloads of. pulp 

George’s to (Hand Falls, 
this enormous

Regardless of the make or”calibre of your favorite revolver or automatic,ryoardealer can
. ----------------------------r*—-f if « w* VI

m every particular. _ Catalogues free upon request.the country got any more return for 
the $1,660,000 which Mr. Hall esti
mates the Colony will have to pay 
for operating the railroad the past 
twelve months, than it got ‘ 
$1,400,000 which the Reids 
operating it the previous year. I turn
now to another statement In this 
single paragraph in which the Pre
mier describes the railway servicq as 
being one "for which the Reids were 
paid very handsomely." This sounds 
like a ghastly Joke to-day, this state
ment that the Reids were paid very 
handsomely for operating the railroad 
when we know thed the Reids claim 
they have lost $65)00,000 of their

Company."
RREÜTER HAS 50 CHARGE OF

OPINION.
Then we find this gem :I would ask 

you, sdr, and the House, to 1 read it 
carefully: “He said, taking up his 
Manifesto, most of which the leader 
of. the Opposition had already done 
Mm the honor to read to the House 
and have embodied in the Hansard, 
with which he (the Premier) had no 
complaint, he read the sentence which 
dealt with the railway and outlined 
the policy of his party thereanent. He 
confirmed every observation which £e 
had made in that Manifesto and saw 
nothing during the past six or eight 
months to change his opinion."

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, UÂA.

ton are sold wholesale and retail by the leading hardware

tart The railroad was under Commis
sion management and the Chairman 
of the Commission was the Hon. Mr. 
Coaker, Mindstér of Marine and Fish
eries, or “that man Coaker” as I de- 

1 scribed him before only to meet ret- 
buke at your hands, Mr. Speaker. 
Where was Mr. Coaker last winter! 
He was enjoying himself on the Con
tinent of Europe. He left here at 
New Tear and did not return until 
after this House sat In April, and 
who was his companion during much 
of. the time he was In Europe? Who, 
but Mr. H. D. Reid, the FYeeident of 
the Reid Company, a fellow Commls-

oi Sir M.firms In St Jobs’*■In moving that the House grant
the Company a loan of one million

[Continued froi
tier, and a 
edge Of -ailws 
as may be an 
and short cou: 
rement. He h

to such condition that, it cannot 
raise the funds necessary for rail
road improvement abroad and 
voices the Government’s dissatisfac
tion with the present management 
of the Company.”
Then another headline declared I will now proceed, Mr. .Speaker, to 

read the F’remier’s statement of his 
railway policy as embodied in his 
Manifesto, which I think will be of 
Interest to this House and the coun
try, and will afford them food for 
thought to an extent that the Pre
mier did not realise when he made 
this utterance a year ago. It would 
be amusing for the country but for 
the seriousness of what underlies it, 
namely, the fact that every man, wo
man and child - in Newfoundland is 
being bled white and taxed to the 
bone to pay the bill for the Premier’s 
blundering and incapacity.

Here is a declaration by the Pre
mier that his policy, In' effect. Is to 
make the Reids carry out their con
tract . That was his policy in his 
Manifesto, and a year ago. Bight

"The Company could be pushed to 
the full but this would bring no 
benefit to the public.”
And yet another described the pur-

of the country’s money In It, although 
the whole burden of their song was 
that the Reids were Incapable and

an baah «n il,.» lr____ ‘n___.

sloner. and the man against whom the 
Premier’s bitterest Jibes were direct
ed a year ago. Mr. Reid was again 
globe Arottlng the past winter, globe 
trotting with Mr. Coaker, and the 
Premier made no protest against their 
doing so, certainly no protest that the 
House or the country is aware of. 
But, I ask, why should not these gen
tlemen be globe trotting during Jan
uary, February, March and April, 
when the Premier himself was globe 
trotting during. August, September 
October, November, and Dec., and only 
returned In time to shake hands with 
Mr. Qoaker—if they did shake hands 
—before Mr. Coaker left to have hie 
little picnic. It le certainly amusing 
now. In the light of this speech of the 
Premier’s denouncing globe trotters, 
to think of his own record In that re
spect last year, when, during the 
months that our fish catch was being 
harvested and made ready fpr sale, he 
was absent from this Colony and al
lowing Mr. Coaker to put in force 
Regulations which destroyed the 
whole commercial machinery of the 
Island. Talk aboi^t' the losses, talk 
about the collapse of trade and in
dustry, the losses to business firme 
through the non-operation of the rail
road by the Reids the previous win
ter. Bad as that was, what was it 
compared to the loss and destruction 
brought upon the same people a few , 
months later by the Coaker fishery '
noHnv on PamaA —*  . . -

[not propose to 
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[were going to 
a manner whii 

Lgible for it to 
purpose for wh 
[ He had no c 
land would ta 
lotions in the

poses of the money as folio we:
"This million dollars is to he spent 

on strengthening of the rails and 
on the purchase of new ehgines, box 

i cars, and freight cars, with provis
ion also made for bigger and better 
freight facilities at Port aux Bas
ques and at St John’s.
Yet another headline showed how 

this money was to be spent as follows:
“A Commission of seven majority 

membership of which would be 
nominated by the Government will 
watch the. expenditure of the mil
lion dollar» Government to im
port capable railway engineer to 
supervise work of repairs. Reids 
to repay the million when the 
terms of their present contract has 
expired. The amount to be deduct- , 
ed from the money owed the Reid I 
Company under the contract The 
Reids must pay the country inter
est for the whole period during 
which the million is unpaid.”
These are the headlines which in

troduced a speech from which I pro
pose to take a few extracts. The 
premier opened his remarks by an
nouncing that “he was moving these
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Only $1.00 the Pair,Stock No. 2649was to direct the affairs of the Com
pany In the operation of the road, 
was in the country, and there was no 
capable and experienced official to as
sume the responsgibility and see that
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fore, then the proper thing for the 
country to do Is to take the railroad 
away from the Reids and put It In 
tiharge of Mr. Hall, but If that Is not 
the position, then in Heaven’s name I 
ask what is the position. How was 
the railroad run any better last win
ter than the winter before, except that 
it was operated for a somewhat long
er period, but $160,000 of our money 
was taken in order to operate it, and 
It was operated wholly and solely to 
enable Mr. Colllshaw to get his logs 
across the Topsails during the win
ter. I challenge truthful contradic
tion of this statement, and I support it 
with the charge that Mr. Colllshaw’s

GROCERS! READ THISthat elided last week, at $1,660,000, 
and we must conclude that every cent 
of this was spent on operating the 
system, because the Government had 
their own auditor In the head office 
In the West End, and we may be s—e 
that he refused to Include to * _> 
statement of expenses any sums 
which should not have been properly 
placed there, and the Premier, whose j 
own administration is responsible for j

igement of the Reid Company at 
present”

Then he preceded to read a mem
orandum dated June 30th, 1920, in 
wMcti the Directorate of the Reid 
Company explained its position, show
ed its losses, Indicated how these 
losses had been met, and quoted mass
es of figures In relation to the matter.

go back and analyze It He says that 
last winter, 1919-20, the road utterly 
collapsed. WeU, I believe the truth 
is that the chief cause of the collapse

Mr. Grocer—Sell LANTIC and
and public matters here the past win-
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the job, When they lost, according to 
him, only about half that amount, and 
when he invited this House and this 
country to put himself and Mr. Coak
er and the rest of the wonderful 
geniuses across the floor to charge of 
the railroad, so that they could show 
how much better than the' Reids they 
were able to ran. the railway. He 
told ns then that the intention of the 
Government waa to take measures 
to remedy the condition of the rail-Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
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that he asked this House to Was 
a loan Just a year ago. His plan was 
that,there was to be a Commission of 
seven as told to the headlines, and 
again in the speech, the Government 
to have four men Including the Chalr-
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"I certainly was a surprised and 
delighted woman when I found that 
Tanlao was Just what I had been 
needing so long,” said Mrs. Michael 
Gulney, 41 Prescott St, St John’s, 
NJP.•'Î had stomach trouble In Its very 
worst form, and could not eat a thing 
without suffering the greatest dis
comfort afterwards. I got so that 
even the sight of food was distaste
ful to me. 1 suffered a good deal with 
pains across the small of my back 
and I must have used enough plas
ter’s trying to get relief to paper a 
small room. I had dlssy spells and 
headaches almost every day, and 
went down In weight from one hunt 
dred and thirty-live to one hundred 
and ten pounds.

“I was almost In despair, and 
when I began taking Tan lac I had 
faint hope of It doing me any good. 
It was a grateful surprise to me when 
I realized I had found the very medi
cine I had been needing for so long. 
It was just wonderful how much good 
Tan lac has done me. I have a splen
did appetite now, what I eat never 
gives me any trouble afterwards. I 
have gained seventeen pounds In 
weight and feel as well and strong 
as I ever did in my life. It Is just 
beyond my power of words to express 
the gratitude I feel for the splendid 
health I enjoy now.”
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DRESS HOLLANDPremier, after the House closed, when 
the question of appointing Government

regard to the operation of the rail
way, namely, January, February, 
March and April. That is the sort of 
way in which the Premier made good 
his promise to lift the railway from 
inefficiency to efficiency, and to give 
us economy, good service, and every
thing we were led to expect from 
this great scheme of Commission con
trol. The Premier also told us that 
the Government would have on the 
Board an auditor and accountant 
Well, they had not They have an 
Auditor attached to the Commission 
and they must lake the responsibility 
for him. I do not know anything 
about him, for or against, except 
that a man who was willing to leave 
his job, whatever it was somewhere 
in the United States, and come down 
here on the chance of a twelve month’s 
employment, cannot amount to very 
much. The Premier also talked of 
having an engineer appointed to study 
the whole railroad question, and of 
bringing out an English lawyer, well 
versed In Coihpany law, to unravel 
all the tangles of the Reid contracts, 
but he did neither the one nor the 
other until a few days ago when on 
the verge of the collapse of the rail
road, he brought Sir George Bury 
here from Canada to look Into the 
situation. •
PREMIER ATTACKS MANAGEMENT.

But this Is not all that the Premier 
told us last year about his plans for 
creating the Commission and. ensuring 
Government control. In a most offen
sive paragraph he attacked the Reid 
Company and those connected with It 
That paragraph Is as follows:

“The Dominion is faced with this 
situation, unless he was misinformed, 
that the Bank of Montreal and the 
Royal Trust Company are really the 
Reid Newfoundland Company. In other 
words, if these institutions were to say 
that Jim Jones, an lmate of the Luna
tic Asylum, shall be President of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, Jim 
Jones becomes President The Govern
ment desires to deal with the Reid 
Newfoundland Company, not the Bank 
df Montreal and thÿ Royal Trust Com
pany. But we muet now recognize that 
there are two sections or factions in 
the Reid Company. One of these Is at 
Montreal conducting a law suit against 
the other, the ultimate outcome of 
which we cannot forecast. The other 
is here In Newfoundland devoting its 
time to politics and directing political 
operations through its highest officials 
against the Government as they did In 
the general election last November 
and in the by-election in thé West End 
and later in Bay de Verde. Unfortun
ately we have to deal with a corpora
tion or with the factions of the cor
poration bearing such important rela
tions to this Dominion. Under these 
circumstances the Government have 
stipulated that of the three Commis
sioners which the Reid Company may 
appoint, one shall be a nominee of the 
minority shareholders which contest 
control of the Company with the pre
sent management.”

I make no comment on the needless
ly offensive character of this para
graph. Everybody knows it was dictat
ed by the bitter personal hostility of 
the Premier to the President of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, Mr. H. 
D. Reid, and by the fact that the Pre
mier is an advocate of the former Pre
sident, Sir William Reid, who is under
stood to have subsidized the Premier 
extensively In his campaign fund tor 
the last general election, on a promise 
that if the Squires party got in he was 
to be restored to control here. I be
lieve I can truthfully assert that the

lerfol Speech 
ol Sir M.P. Cashin
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The Week’s Calendar
their way. They appointed as their 
three men Mr. H. D. Reid, Mr. R. G. 
Reid and Mr. John Powell, the latter 
a man whom Sir Wm. Reid dismissed 
from his position during the last brief 
period that he was in control of the 
railroad, a step which did much to 
bring about his own overthrow. Now 
let us see what works out from all. 
this .tangle. The Premier talked of a 
Commission of seven, but the Reids re
fused to have anything to do with a 
Commission of more than six, and the 
Reids beat him on that point. The Pre
mier talked of insisting that one of the 
three Reid Commissioners should re
present the minority, but the Reid 
majority refused to agree to this and 
they beat him again. The Premier talk
ed of getting an expert railroad man 
for- Chairtnan. But his colleague, Mr. 
Coaker, who was then all powerful in 
the Government, wanted the Job him
self and he beat the Premier out in the 
Executive Council and took the posi
tion for himself. The Premier wanted 
a clear majority for the Government. 
Mr. Coaker thought that he himself' 
was as good as a majority, and he so 
managed things that nobody was ap
pointed by the Government besides 
himself, only Mr. Hall, the Govern-. 
ment Engineer, and the result was that 
Mr. Coaker was absolute boss of the- 
whole thing and Mr. Hall was merely 
his adviser, who prevented him from 
making too big a fool of himself when 
he attempted to deal with matters that 
he did not understand.’This was the 
organization that resulted from the 
Government’s scheme to remedy all 
the blunderings of the Reid Company 
to substitute" efficiency for inefficiency, 
as the Premier puts it. But now I come 
to the most preposterous statement in 
the whole speech in the light of what 
has happened since. The Premier clos
ed this section of his address by stat
ing that “the Government hopes that 
by thus improving and masmg the 
road safe the Company may be re
habilitated financially without any loss 
to the country.”

Think of that, Mr. Speaker. The Pre
mier hoped a year ago, or at any rate 
said he hoped, that as a result of this 
wonderful scheme the road was going 
to be made safe and satisfactory, and 
the Reid Company was going to be put 
on its feet again—all without any loss 
to the Colony. Instead of that we find 
that the Reid Company is still in the 
same position that it was a year ago, 
except that it has got a million dol
lars of our money to provide locomo
tives, freight cars, and so forth, and 
that so far from the Commission’s 
scheme working to prevent the coun
try from loss, the real truth is that the 
country has had to: put up a million 
and a half dollars the past twelve 
months to keep the railroad going 
while the Reids have escaped with the 
contribution towards this enormous 
loss of $100,000, bdt as against that 
have an offset for nearly the whole of 
this amount in a bill for electice light, 
power, and othèr things furnished 
the Government during' the time. This 
I think you will agree Mr. Speaker and 
the coup try as well, represents a

JULY—7th Month—81 Days.
18. —MONDAT. German Reichstag

“Peace” Resolutions, 1917. Foch 
launched great counter attack 
1918.

19. —TUESDAY. Bishop Wilberforee
died, 1873. H.R.H. Duke of Al
bany born, 1884. Peace Day 
celebrations in Britain, 1919.

20. —WEDNESDAY. Full moon, 3.39
a.m. St. Margaret Naval Re
view at Pleasantville, 1888. Ger
mans recrossed the Marne, 1918.

21. —THURSDAY. Robert Burns’
(Scotia’s poet) died, 1796. Great 
Tichborne trial began, 1873.

22. —FRIDAY. St. Mary Magdaleneu
Battle of Salamanca (Peninsular 
War), 1812. Allies forced pas
sage of the Marne, 1918.

23. —SATURDAY. Prince of Wales
(late King Edward VII.) arrived 
St John’s 1860. Austrian ulti
matum to Serbia, 1914.

24. —SUNDAY. »th after Trinity.
Capture of Gibraltar, 1704. Capt 
Webb drowned, 1883.
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bf AT ABLE S IN CONTROL.
L us look at this. The men who 
bln charge of the railroad were, 
fcjing to the Premier, incapable. 
Bad no confidence in them and he 
hot believe anybody else had con- 
fee in them. As Premier, he was 
Lprepared to entrust them with 
R money, and accordingly he was 
b to take precautions to make 
bthat everything was lightly and 
lerly expended. A million dollars 
|to be raised by loan to be applied 
fertain improvements in - the rail- 
i and he was so careful of the 
«try’s interests that he was going 
(ate extreme measures to prevent 
fmismanagement by the Reids., 
tow, then, we will follow his 
ech a little further and ask what 
ie the precautions he was going to 
t Here are his own words: "This 
trot would consist of a Commis- 
t three appointed by the Govern- 
It and three by the Reid Company, 
tfiovernment could also appoint a 
Nan. He will probably be a ca
fe and experienced railway man 
I outside the Colony, who will be 
gilt here by the Government for 
Erection of this work. He will be 
b who will know his job and who 
(devote his whole time to the 
L On the Board the Government 
I have an auditor and accountant 
I will have access to the books 
}e Reid Company. It is possible

>ots, nine 
i Sole and 
urn Sole:

Have You Been to Our

EMPTYING-OUT” SALE ?at $3.50
t at only

There’s never been one like it in the Island before. Just 
imagine ! We’re emptying all the huge stock of a wholesale house 
like ours out at, half the wholesale cost! Sounds incredible 
doesn’t it? Yet it’s absolutely true.

We’re going right out of the Dry Goods business and we’re 
going to sell until we clean out every yard of goods and every 
garment. Take advantage of these sweeping mark-downs.
54-inch All Wool Navy Blue Costume Serge, fine twill, $9.50 value

for............ ... .. .... .......... ..... .$6.00 per yard
54-inch Twill Serge in Navy and Black, heavier weight, $2.35 yard 
40-inch All Wool Black Costume Serge with White Pin Stripe,

$3.00 value for .... .. .................. ............... ...............$1.75 yard
64-inch English Striped Mattress Ticking, extra quality, $1.50

for............. ...... .... .. .. ........................75c. yard
Men’s English Navy Blue Jerseys, $6.00 for.................. $3.50 each
Cream Madras Bungalow Curtains, 44 inch long; coloured floral

ends, $1.75 for....................... ......................................... 90c. per pair
White Honeycomb Quilts, fringed, for single beds . .$2.15 each 
SPECIAL—Block Tin Strainers with adjustable bottoms, 3 sizes; 

suitable for jelly making, milk or vegetables, $1.00 for 50c. ea. 
Our Embroideries are rapidly disappearing, but there are 

still some good values left Come and get your share. v
A few sample Silk Scarfs, Jumpers and Sweater Coats going 

at'less than landed cost No two alike. ,

YARMOUTH, N.8.
The Original and Only Genuine. 

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
mérite of

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Buddha’s Birthday.jjjus system from inefficiency to 
Hency in so far as it can be done.” 
R4 let us look at that declaration. 
”e were to be seven men, includ
ing Chairman, who was to be an 
ferienced railway official from 
mfl He was to be a man who 
!T bis job and who would devote 
whole time to the work. Where 

Was any such person appoint- 
0n the contrary we know that 

man who was appointed Chairman
I “e Minister of Marine and Flsh-

Mr. Coaker, who knew as much 
running a railway as thé Prime

II ,i.,knows about law, and that 
™ “Id is very little, and who in
to of devoting his whole time to the 
», was unable, from the day he

it until the end of June last to 
“or? than a casual attention to 

, who 'was out of the Colony for

The birthday of Gautama, founder 
of Buddhism and the original Buddha, 
believed to be April 8, was celebrated 
recently throughout Japan, India and 
wherever there are Buddhists. The 
first record of the observance in Japan 
of April 8 as the birthday of the Bud
dha was in the days of the Emperor* 
Ninmyo in 824 AJ). The statutes of the 
Buddha throughout Japan were bathed 
in the holy water called amacha, which 
is warm water and hydrangea zap. 
Each worshiper poured a dipperful of 
amacha over the Buddha's head. If he 
was suffering from any sort of illness, 
he rubbed the ear, eye or other part 
of the body which was affected and 
then with the same hand rubbed his 
own body. Perhaps one of the most 
elaborate of religions festivals held in 
Japan this year was that of the 1,300th 
anniversary of the death of Shotoku

w°rst months of the year in

California Raisins, Terms Strictly Cash
No Exchange No Approbation2 and 3 Crown,

EVAPT’D FRUITS P. C. MARSStandard Apricots. 
Apricots, 11 oz. pk.

Blue R. Peaches, Uoz.pt 
Apples, 14 es. pit

able, were a pack of know nothings. 
He and his party were going to teach 
them how to put things right and were 
going to do it Vlthout any cost to the 
Colony. To-day we see the reality, 
which is that Messrs, Squires, Coaker 
& Co. have made a worse mess of the 
Railroad and everything connected 
with it than ever the Reids did, and 
have spent a tremendous amount of 
public money without any authority 
from the House or the country and are 
to-day only in the same position they 
were a year ago, namely, that the Reid 
Company cannot operate the road, and 
that it must be shut down unless the 
Government are prepared to tax the 
people of Newfoundland to an extent 
never before attempted, in order to 
get the money to run the Railroad.

(To be continued)

Duckworth St. Head McMurdo’S lane
SALTED PEANUTS, 

10 lb. tins.
SHELLED WALNUTS, 

65 lb. boxes. One of the most remarkable feats of
JlylB,1840astronomy has Just been accomplish

ed by Professor A. A. Michael son. By
means of an Instrument of his own in
vention. named the interferometer, he Isn’t It Strange !those which have shrank to the sise 

represented by the sun.
Professor Michaelson’s measure

ments were made with the aid of the 
iOO-hach Hooker telescope, the largest 
In the world tot the Mount Wilson Ob
servatory, California. Without going 
Into technical details, it may he stated 
that the professor's method is based 
on the phenomenon known as the in
terference of light.

hie measurements for a suit of 
clothes with the camera. A speebit 
tape measure marked with big fig
ures is fitted from the neck to the 
feet, and three others round tbs bank, 
waist and hips. A photograph is then 
taken of the taitor’s client Dram the 
front, side, and hack. The tailor thus 
obtains a permanent record with an 
the necessary measurements.

has measured a star.Rees’s L. J. Cordial 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash. 
Grape Juice.
Ginger Ale. 
Lemonade.
Ginger Beer.
Soda Water.

It Is now known for the first time
that Be tel ganse, a star which is visible The United States leads the world 

in commerce, but ranks ninth in edu
cation.

The population of Paris, according 
to the census taken recently, is 
1,868,000—*n increase of only 16,000 
since 1911. »

The first trip on the new Purfs to 
Warsaw air service too* ten hours,

to the, naked eye throughout
the winter, has a diameter of no leas
than 260,000,000 miles.

Compared with Betelgenee, this earth
is a mere billiard hall, for the former’s

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—-If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the

bulk is many million, times the large/.
The sun is twenty-seven times less
than that of Betelgeuse.

holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365

Stafford’sIt is believed by' ............................ We have11 the ran, many
filled the entire

that stars
Water Street, and it wiO coef they areGROCER In his opinion there

ffl.wj,

stage of

I- tJ I - I

MIN ARP’S i
-<s2H2£>-LinimenT!

firafej
tea

éJméjK^r

Quid’s & Misses’ 
Hose.

White or Black, in 
sizes 6 to 9^4 inch vamp; 
good quality, only

25c. pair.

Boys’ Hard Wear 
Hose.

In Black; sixes to fit 
boys up to 16 years of 
age, only

50c. pair.

Ladies’ Hose.

New arrival, strong 
cotton make; White and 
Black, only

18c. pair,
»

Ladies’Silk Hose.Ladies’ Brown 
Hose.

Just opened, a new 
shipment of this popular 
shade; only/

28c. pair.

In White and Pink 
shades; second quality; 
good value ; only

50c. pair.



TBE PEOPLE’S PATOU- * —READ BYE VERY] PAGES

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitJJ.St.John
NOTICE !Transports LlStill Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
19c. Ib.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

IS ADVANCING TO LIVERPOOL
“S. 8. Grey County” sailing from Montreal .. ..

TO LONDON
“S. r. Hastings Country” sailing from Montreal

Through rates will he giyen to London and Liverpool on 
request

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE. •

Freight for the above route will be accepted at i 
Freight Shed on Monday, July 18th, from 9 a.m.

M n

We Offer
Two Thousand Sacks Charlottetown, Gaspe, 

Montreal
"S. 8. Manea” ... .Inly 15 
“8. 8. Mapledawn” July 26 

Passengers * Freight

To Montreal
*“S. 8. Manoa” July 28 SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for the above route will be accepted at t] 
Freight Shed on Monday, July 18th, from 9 ajn.

Buy now and you get the 
Best Price.

For freight and other information apply

HARVEY & COMPANY,
HAfiAral A crt*ntc

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd
TRI-WEEKLY PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, 
Express train, with dining and sleeping car & 

tached, leaves St. John's Depot at 1.00 pun. on St®, 
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays, making connectif 
with S. S. “Kyle” at Port aux Basques for Canada 
and American points.

Cover®
Phone 264.

GEORGE out oftReid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Furnish Your [loads ofJ.J. St. John

ijftiVWWWWWWftWWtfl^^

BOYS
fireat Realization Sale,OUR

NEW
TEA
ROOM!

Summer Underwear, From the stock in the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting : the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

AT 266 WATER STREET.Local Manufacture.
JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROM

’Phone
llB.ly.eodLadles* Hose

25 cents.
. and numerous other bargains.

W. BARITES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
That Splendid I

“Cole Aero” M
In perfect condltiiWe have recently opened 

an attractive Tea Room, 
where we are prepared to 
serve Dainty Teas during 
the day and evenings. Also 
Ice Creams and all our well- 
known Fancy Cakts and 
Pastry. Call in the next time 
you are passing.

E. WILLS,
Cochrane and Duckworth Sts.

Jne28,13i,eod

gently upholstered, 
new, having only 
miles. Any reasons!

For forthe

maylS.ti

Templeton’s lldered. 
tpply to

Ijlyl8,3i,

C. P. R.UVWWVWVW/VWVWWVWWVAWWWAWVWVWVW/WWVF

FORSMIAMI COPPER
NOTICE I U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

General Furnishers»
SINCLAIR CONS,

Another three stocks that should show sub
stantial profits on present purchasing. Take 
frequent profits of around 5 points and you 
can’t help making money on these issues.

Market Report mailed every Saturday on request

If the following members of the R oyal Naval Reserve (Nfld.) will com
municate with the Paymaster, Depar tment of Militia, St. John's, Nfld., they 
will learn something to their advantage.

In the case of men marked ("D"), the next of kin will kindly commu
nicate with the Minister of Justice.
906X Abbott, James B.

14S3X Allen, Stanley.
1"16X Adams, John T. ,(D)
’■"'X Bovtchcr. Josiah.

B-iicrtt. Patrick.
‘••-drn. All'-n ID).

-T. Joseph H.
V'-'Vam C.

House known as 1 
irest Road, co 
pms; hot and col 
|c light and all mo 
tes. Also 1 Large 
[e, 1 Hen House 
[ire acres of land, 
ranged to suit pJ 
[Apply any time 
[ the premises to

2424X Lambe, Anthony J. (D).
1264X Morgan, William J.
1486X Martin, David.
2189X Mouland, William J.

Morrell, William F.
1920X Morgan, William A.
2543X Morey, Walter W. (D).
2004X McCormack, John W.
1271X McCrae, Alex.
1006X Piece, Jacob.
22Z0X Parsons, Fredk. A.
2209X Patey, Leonard.
2319X Peach, Josiah W. (D).
2413X Park, Augustus P. (D)- 
741X Newman, George.

1988X Osbourne, Edmund.
1462X Wilton, Daniel.
833X Wells, Daniel.
9S2X Young, John.
235X Rowbottom, Frank.

1935X Roberts, Esau.
1966X Royal, Charles.
2746X Rose, Alex.
2538X Roberts, Ray (D).

65IX Sheppard, John.
671X Sooley, Allison.

1185X Serrick, Daniel W.
1066X Steed, Thomsla.
"2185X Slack, Alex.
1326X Swindell, Maynard.
1440X Skehan, Henry 
1781X Stockley, Jabes.
2158X Saunders, Charles (D).
2787X Sawers, David.
2789X Skinner, Weston.
2241X Slaney, James.
1742X Bussey, Jacob.
1186X Emberley, Walter S.
942X Tobin, Roger.

1S40X Taylor, George S. 
died since discharge from the Royal Naval 

In will please communicate the feet JlylBAteod

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164»

ORANGES ! Exclusive FORSSILVERWAREFull assortment of 
SUN KIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 
—Also,—

100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

Wedding Gifts!
FOR THE BRIDE

[minutes' walk fron 
! beautiful natural p 
m, river and large 
In for quick sale.
Illy at “Riverdale,” 
to HOLGER R. LA 11 
ine9,eod,tf

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a. complete assortment of

Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware.Sopers Moore One Upright Boil 
tings, two Retubula. 
[kocal Motor Typ-s 

i, oneT.J.DULEY&C0.
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
v . Opticians.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd [Friction Winch, .... 
forty feet long, fittt 
ai>d Norwegian CrN.B.—Please note our Mein 

Line Phone numbers: 480 end 
<02.

Jewellers and Opticians. Rioe of latest type 
|*wen knots ; a quan
[Oil and some spare 

For particulars a
N. HANSEN 

21 Wd
P.O, Box 1318.

Steal a man’s Motor Car and he may feel sorry for 
when you pay the penalty of your crime. BUT STEAL

40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Ser
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar-

DUN HILL PIPEIn Store and to Arrive
and he will consider you worthy of imprisonment for life, 
will cheerfully do his best to see that you get it. Buy Dm 
Pipes at Bowring Bros., T. J. D uley & Co., J. P. Cash and1 
Trainor. ----BEST FISHERY SALT Canadian National Railway, ■*eht Rigged Motor

®®er Ac&Jla Motor 
36 t:„ breadth

J*> Suitable for to- 
25 people. Ncn 
Lumber Co.'s v 

1 cheap if applied f, 
to

WINSOB bigg:
f.th,tu,U 26 1

JOHN P. HAND & CO., A®at lowest prices.
M. Morey & Co., Ltd

South and North Sides.

EWrECTlYE MAT 1st — STDNBY-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN-MONTREAL- 
OTTAWA-NORTH BAT-COCHRANE-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER.

All Trains Operate on Standard Time.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disci.^ me subject with 
you. v
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Melt, Preeldeat A. J. Brows, X.C* Ylee-FrM 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
nr 11 Place d’Armel Square, MeatreaL 

St Jehu's, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Balldlag. 
■ep28Jyr,eod C. K. JCBIEN, Manager'

. Lv. Sydney, N.S.—C. N. Rye................
I Lv. Halifax, N.S.—C. N. Rye............
I Lv. St. John, N.B.—C. N. Rye...........
Lv. Moncton, NR.—C. N. Rys. .. .< 
Lv. Montreal, Qne.—G. T. Ry. .. .» 
Lv. Ottawa, Ont—C. N. Rye. ... .. 
Lv. North Bay, Oat—T A N. O. Ry. 
Ar. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Çyg. .. 
Ar. Saskatoon, Saak.—G.T.P. Ry. .. 
Ar. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry. .. 
Ar. Jasper, Alta.—O. N. Rys............

A.T. let Day
t 3.10 p.m. 1st Day

1st Day
Price 55c. tlO.05 p.m. A.T. 1st Day

* 9.00 p.m.apr21,eod,tf 2nd Day
3rd Day
3rd Day

30 Puni7.30 p.m, 4th DayGarrett Byrne, 1.06 p,m. 6th Day
*11.20 p.m. 5th Day

Ith Day
Bookseller & Stationer.To arrive Monday, June 20th: 

lee CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.
100 sacks SELVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs. 

600 bags'P. E. L POTATOES.
100 boxes CAL» ORANGES—al 

75 bu aebes BANANAS.

BURT & LAWRENt

Ar. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry. 7.16 p.m. iging about 
cents a gal

Su.Tu.Th.

Ar. Vancouver, B.O.—C. N. Rys. * 8.20 p.m. 7th Day

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Rail), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, 
small dances or 
Evenings |S up.

Ar. Victoria, B.C.—C.P.S.S....................... ... .............
Ar. Seattle, Wash.—C.P.S.S. .. ...............
Signs «indicates Dally; tDally except Sundays.

P.T. 7th Day
P.T. 7th Day

For rates, reservations and Information apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

82.60. Ap-
janllvrply W. F, POWER.
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